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New Prlntlnll Pres...

engravings represent

different perspective views of an improvement

in printing presses, invented by J. H. Utter, a

I1Ieantime, the

which may be mentioned the ordinary axial

dressed at No.9 Spruce street, this city.
.. �

The

month a very able article on improvements in

the" pottery art," in which it very graphically
sets forth the benefits conferred upon work

I

I

were turned by the foot.

was aIlowed to continue at his kicker until

his death, a period of

double that sum.

ing that the whole opemtion of rolling the
as to produce a very powerful impression on

o are drawn again across the form, inking i t

on H, to elevate the platen E, and while these

leaves the frisket T in the

On lifting I, all the motions are for a new impression. As the platen E rece des
reversed, the levers G move backward, acting into the position represented in Fig. 1, it
the form.

parts are returning to their places, the rollers

position indicated,

and allows the printed sheet to be readily

at the kicker, that he could make as many
stoneware ink bottIeJ for 6d. all the other

could throw off by his machine for Is. 3d.

Since the day of the kicker the number of
men and boys employed at Mr. Green's pot

tery alone

has

of hands employed.'

may offer more resistance to the impression

and faint· hearted dreamed of.

to which are rigidly hinged the platen E, the

bitter hostility, have, in the providence of

their usual purpose of softening and equal

God, been the means of extending the com

F is a. stout shaft

merce of our nation to an extent previously

mounted in suitable bearings beneath the bed.

unknown.

G G represent stout levers, keyed on each

The old kickers could not possibly have

H represents a casting which

supplied the

acts as a toggle lever) to transmit the force of

present

demand for pottery,

neither could the old hand looms have pro

I is a stout

duced one-half of the cloth now required for

handle fixed on F, by which the motion is

the clothing of the people.

heavy mass, cast on I, and

Men and women

are now employed by tens of thousands in the

which serves partially to balance the gravity

weaving mills throughout the manufacturing

L is an ink distributing

districts, and they can produce far more work

roller, mounted in fixed bearings, and which

and earn better wages than under the old

receives both motion and ink, from other

system.

rollers, actuated (when commencing to work)

What was thought to be a national

evil has proved a national good."

N is a

... - ..

light frame, in which are mounted the soft

Iron

The frame N is connected

Churches.

�

Iron churches, 70 feet long, 40 feet w de,

to the platen E by the links P, and is free to

and 20 feet high, capable of accommodatlDg

travel across the bed on the side bearers

700 persons, ami costing about $5000 e ach,

R, whenever such motion is imparted by the

have been erected recently in the neighbor

S is a shaft, mounted nearly

hood of London.

It carries a light

and papered.

frisket, I, which is impelled by a coiled spring

shown in Fig. 2, into tolerable vigorous con" removed,
and another to be substituted in its
tact with the face E, so as to confine a sheet place. It will
be observed that the inking
thereon, in the usual manner, by covering its
rollers 0 which are two in number, are com.
edges.
pelled by the motion of N to travel tWlCe
Fig. 1 represents the press in the proper across
the form-once, as the platen is brought
position to receive a form of type on the bed down,
and again as the platen is elevated
B, and to receive a sheet of paper on E . The
so that the types are liherally and uniformly

,

its contact with a fixed stop, not represented.

Those very

inventrons which were regarded with such

face of which carries the blankets, which serve

On irr.parting a downward motion to the

The result, however, has

been very different from what the desponding

D D are centers,

frisket T is held away from the face of E, by

What

the working classes, and reduce the number

preponderance of type or engraved face which

in the axis of motion of E.

fivefold.

Shortsighted policy said-' These will injure

perfectly even impression, or to balance any

movement of E.

increased

strikes and riots were witnessed in Lancashire

duction of power looms and other machinery.

side or the whole of the bed, to produce a

inking rollers O.

So much quicker could the

and Yorkshire in bygone years on the intro

which serve to regulate the height of either

by giving a few turns to the crank M.

He

potter work at the new wheel than the man

the importance of this improvement, on learn

of the other parts.

years.

improved lathe, who sat next to him, earned

Those familiar with the operation of the

common hand-presses, will readily appreciate

a

fifteen

earned 30s. a week, while the man with the

some form of this species of press.

K is

When Mr. Green

his manufactory, the whole of the workmen
struck. All the men left, except one, who

best possible effect, are always worked on

C C are screws

and the pot

determined to introduce the new wheel into

work, and that fine wood engravings, and the

A is the frame, and B the stationary bed on

injUrious, have, in the course, of time, been

ters all used wbeels, caIled 'kickers,' which

like, when it is necessary to give them the

single movement of the lever or handle I.

shown not a few instances which at the time

were regarded by the working classes as

potteries for crushing the clay ;

It is well

impression, is, with this press, performed b y

and things, and the last thirty years have

even hand power were in use at the Lambeth

understood that hand-presses produce the best

tymplln, moving the bed, and producing the

" Time works many changes both in men

found to be 'blessings in disguise.' Within
the recollection of many persons, horses and

termed a hand-press, or one in which the

form, flying -the frisket, foiding down the

It says :-

men by improved machinery.

power printing; but to render easier and

imparted.

British Workman, a periodical devoted

pursuits, contains in its number for the past

faster the operation of what is ordinarily

the impression to the platen.

..

of MachInery.

to Iitera.ture as connected with mechanical

designed to expedite what may be called rapid

extremity of F.

Benellts

The

This invention is not of a. class

izing the impression.

For

use for printing all moderate sized jobs.

further information the inventor may be ad

to any improvement in the "art preservative

on one side than the other.

As a

durable, and we predict for it a quite extensive

applicatioh for letters patent, is now pending.

which the form is supported.

not deemed it necessary to describe.

whole, the press appears highly efficient and

Too much importance can hardly be attached

a

being

the

common to all of the best presses, we have

of the paJ!l;s in Fig. 2, at a great purchase, so

practical printer in this city, and for which

motive power is entirely manual.

rollers, &c., which

of

motion

UTTER'S PRINTING PRESS.

Responsible Agents may also be found in all the prin�
cipal cities and towns in the United States.
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of all arts."

�
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handle, the arms G are elevated, and through links, P, have pushed thl frame N, and with
the medium of the casting H, the platen E is it the inking rollers 0, across the form, and
moved forward, clasping the paper between laid the ink thereon, in the usual manner. The
itself and T, and descending into contact with final termination of the downward motion of
the form, on the bed 1l, when it assumes the I acts, as will be observed, from the position
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inked as by the ordinary arrangement, and the

perfection.

By means of a. simple device, not

distinctly represented, motion is imparted to
the distributing apparatus M L, at each move
ment of E, so that the crank M does not

require to be touched after the operation of
printing is fairly commenced, and is only
employed to give a Euitable distribution of the
We have seen the

ink at the commencement.

press in operation, working very rapidly.
and easily, but with a very high degree of There are many points in this machine, among

whole operation is conducted not only rapidly

© 1857 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

They are lined with wood,

They can be taken down and

AI.
moved to other locations, if desired.
though more iron houses have been built
in New York than in other city in the world,
we h9.ve never heard of an iron church hav
ing been erected in any of our cities.

... - ...

We learn from the Lake Superior Jrmrnal,
of the 20th ult., that there wDsplQnty of ice
in the Lake on that date. This has been the

most backward season on record.

ititntifit �mtritan+
HARVE8'1'EB8-Chu. T. Stetson. of Amherst. Mus.
S. McNamara. of North Hoosick.
MAKING HORSE BRoss-Benry Burden, of Troy. N. N.HARVESTERS-D.
Y .. I do not claim the lever E.for that hubeen pre. I am aware that the finger and cutter bars of reaping
Y.1 1 do not claim the process of passinl the shoe be· viously
used. and is quite a common device for raising and mowing machines have been variousty attached. so
tween the revolving dies generally. but hmit mfself to and lowering
as to conform to the irregularities of the ground. and I
sickles of harvesters.
lfceaf.articular devices by which I have rendered It prac· But I claim the
connecting the shaft. i. by means of the therefore do not claim. attaining this end irrespective of
at the un· the peculiar means employed for that purpose.
First, I claim the described feeding apparatus, and in arm.dK. and link. 1. with theC rod. F, placed
the finger bar. C. to the frame.
connection therewith the mode set forth of cuttfng off the ��k! ;i�����g:�':tgtfa\ryOI:; de��:ib��nnf:�t�:e -;�t�e� ABut I claim attaching
g e i a t
rod; also the self.aeting device for stopping the feeders. .ot forth.
�i��S�:�h���:r ��� �f t�'e �! �e�n���6���f>I�i��
and the mode ot renewing their action at the proper
'riction rollers, d. which are fitted and work in said fieg.
time.
nged substantially as
h
b
tiecond. I claim the mode of bending the rod and lThis is an improvement in means for adjusting the
placing it in its proper position between the swaging dies sickles of harvesters. whereby a sickle may be conveni· de���l{,��i�i�h� ;J;.;��e :�ifo�f��
as described.
ently secured at the desired hight from tho ground at tho [This improvement relates to peculiar devices for
Third. I claim the flange on the uppe!' swaging die. for will
of the driver to pass over obstructions. The device raising and lowering the sickle and finger bar, and ad.
th
s
F��:::;nr �Y:r� �h:P��!!bi!iat10n of the revolving. for executing this object is very simple, and by merely justing them more or less obliquely with the surface of
creasing and punching die with the revolving swaging backing the team. if the cutter should becomo clogged, the ground. The finger bar is also connected. to the main
dies, by "'hich both operations are successively and auto. it can be instantly raised.]
mahcall:r performed.
frame in such a manner, whereby it and the sickle are
}'ifth. I claim the devices set forth for taking the shoe FENCEs-James Moore. of Pittsburg. Pa.-I do not allowed to rise and fall independently to a certain extent
from the upper and confining it to the lower dies. and claim
the
use
of
wire
or
other
metallic
wire
as
being
of the frame. to conform to inequalities of the ground.]
finally taking it from the lower dies and conducting it to ntlw in the cOWltruction of fences.
the flattener.
But I claim the use of lozenge.formed slats. and the al· JOURNAL BOXES FOR SRAFTING. &c.-Daniel Taylor.
Sixth, I claim also the meall9 described for flattening ternate
twisting
of
the
wires
between
the
slats
as
herein
of
Carbondale. Pa. : I claim as a new article of manufac.
the shoe.
ture a journal box or section of a journal box composed
Seventh, I claim the combination and arrangement of described. and for the purpose let forth.
of a brass lining and an iron body. when the two are
machinez by which the several processes described are FRAME FOR COMBINED MOWERS AND REAPER8-J. solidly
together by casting the latter ,upon the
fr��ra�: d����siJivelY by one machine. and without aid A. Moore and A. H. Patch, of Louisville. Ky. We do former, united
substantially as set forth.
n
not claim making the rear and outer end of the frame in
I do not mean to limit myself to the precise means for
DIE STOCK-James Teachout. of Waterford. N. Y.1 I
performing the operations set forth, as they evidently ���r!i���."nor do we .c�aimJhe indiscriminate use of claim
the die holder. B, of the screw
admit of several variations.
But we claim makitig the rear and outer end of the cuttinKconstructing
stock in the particular manner described. so
But I claim those devices or their equivalents which frame
of a combined. mower and reaper of a lingle bar. as to givediefirm
support
to the inner portion of the top of
shall substantially effect the same purpose.
E. of angle iron. when said barE h bent into the form.
dies. as well as to their bottoms and sides, and thereby
STEAM RADIATOR I'OR HEATING APARTMJ:NTS-J. and united to the frame bars. A A' O. and to the finger the
relieve the scroll and guard plates from all the upward
bar,
D.
and
shoe.
F,
as
described.
and
shown
in
the
H. Chester. of Cincinnati. 0.. I do not confine my
strain or pressure otherwise exerted upon these plates by
claim to gas as the only means of heating the purtable drawings.
the inner portion ofthe dies in cutting screws.
radiator. but intend to use any method of heating to se· [This improvement consists in the peculiar construc.. COLORING YARN IN THE BOBBIN-James Thomson
cure the 0 bject as set forth.
tion
of
the
frame
of
the
machine.
whereby
the
platform
an4W.P.Wakelee. of New Hartford, N.Y.: We are
I claim the portable radiator, A, constructed with plain
aware that a vacuum has been used to facilitate the ad·
inner surfaces. the deflector. B. boiler. C. and tube, D, for securing the cut grain may be readily adjusted to the mission
of the dyeing material into the pores and around
all constructed and arranged substantially as and for the frame when the machine is to be used for a grain har· the
fibres in the dyeing of cloth. We do not therelore
purposes set 1orth.
vester,
and
thi:t
frame
oti'ers
no
obstruction
to
grass
when
claim
the
use of a vacuum for the purpose of dyeing
DISTRIBUTING ApPARATUS OF FLOURING MILLS
Alfred T. Clark. of Lancaster.Pa.: I am aware that a this machine is used lor a mower. This construction is of genorally.
We claim the use of a vacuum. in combination with
single series of spouts has been connected,.with a bolt. angle iron, and also possesses the advantage of protec ting our arrangement of apparatus to render th e saTfie avail�
in the patent of .E. & J. M. Clark. patented June 6.1854. the shoe at the point of its union with the finger bar.]
d
th
I shall not therefore lay any claim to this device. but
:it��ut K:.�r;e�ii�iri�o ha��· ��:��iil::� ���
limit my claim to the double series of spouts and valves, CHILLING PLOWSHAREs-James Oliver and Harvey li�:.
scribed.
'l'he
whole
apparatus
being constructed and
so arranged in connection with the bolt and open can· Little, of South .Hend. Ind We claim the process de. operating substantially in the manner and fOI the pur..
veyor. A. as to give me facilities for separation and mix. scribed. consisting in placing the surface of the chill in poses
set
forth.
ing not attainable by.« single series.
such a position in relation to the other parts of the mold SEPARATING OIL FROM .STEAM_Robt. Hale. of Rox·
I claim as my improvement 011 the mill ofE. & J. M. that the melted metal shall first come in contact with
bury. Mass. I claim the described apparatu:3 for sep.
r
t the chiU at the edge of the share.in the manner and for arating
bl i f
oil from steam.. operating in the manner substan ..
��d �af:!::�r�;D��� 6�;r!'0���:f:c. �iili �h� �t� : the purpose specified.
tially as set forth.
chamber, substantially as set forth.
ELASTIC
Loop
FOR
BEDSTEAD
SLATS-Ohas.
Robin.
lalso claim the arrangement of the conveyor. A, in son. of Cambridgeport. Mass.; I claim an elastic self·
combination with the double series of valves and spouts. attaching loop for bedstead slats.SUbstantially as specified. I :f:l����:!h:ft.���ftf��r:��o���dfq����:�i�!fy�i�
as set forth.
il8 a separate article of manufacture not heretoJore tached thereto as described, in combination with the
swinging flanged supporting bar .8, and the journaled
WHIFFLETRIOE HOOK-Anthony Cooley. ofPaw Paw. known.
cutter and finger bar. 1, connected with arm when
Mich,: 1 claim providing the outer extremity of the STREET LANTERNs-John Reese and C. N. Tyler. of ��3
r r
e
operation in the manner
hook socket, A, with an open slot. C. and spring seat. D. Washington, D. C,: We do not claim the conicalaper.
fo� :h: �u����� 3e���lb�d�
and fit ting the feather spring. F. and the shank of the ture or the valve in themselves.
snap. G, in the same, substantially as and for the pur. Hut we claim the arrangement of the funnel.mouthed ADJUSTABLE FENDER POSTS FOR SAW lhLLS
po."es set forth.
Renry llarpold. of Racine. 0: I claim first, '1'he fender
Second. I claim furnishing internally each of the aperture D, and the valve, }" in the bottom ofthe lamp. posts
arranged in two parts and adjustable. secured to·
cheek pieces of the open slot, 0, of the hook socket. A, substantially as and for the purposes set forth.
by hook bolts. and working on a pivot on the len.
wi t h a scroll slot .11, and the snap. G, with two short PRESERVING GREEN CORN-David Rowe. of :RaIti. gether
beams. aU operating in the manner and lor the pur..
journals, I. and fitting these journals in said slots. and more county, .Md.: I claim the art and process of pre. der
set forth.
holding them in place by means of the feather spring. F. serving green corn in the ear. by extracting the pith or pose
Second. I claim the jaw! and blocks attached to the
substantial1y as and for the purpose set forth.
heart from the cob. and seaso.1ing and drying the inside saw sash and working OD a swivel arranged with the ad�
[This is a neat, simple and useful device. and appar· of
the cob as rapidly as the out:dde for preserving the justable fender posts. for the pu�ose of giving the sa.w
juice of the grain, and preventing the col. Fo��:,. and making it follow a esired curve. al§ set
ently superior to anything heretofore contrived for con· virtues and
of mold or corruption. as described, and for the
fining the trace to the whi1Retree. because it has no lection
purposes
set
forth.
HARVESTING MACHINEs-John K. Harris. of Allens..
springs or projections exposed for dirt to collect upon i FIREARlls-.Jacob
Shaw. Jr., of Hinckley Township, vil1e. Ind. I claim imparting to the cutter bar of har·
and by simply pressing the thumb upon the snap of the Ohio:
I claim. first, The combination and arrangement vesting machines a uniform reciprocating motion. by
hook. the trace can be instantaneously detached or con· of the trigger with the cockinit ratch and hammer.where·
h
l d
by the tince of the main sprmg will cause the trigger to �:::binC::;t:: :�h ��e ;��ti� ;i�io� t.' ;ai;�h�!i��d
fined 1
its motion in a backward direction after it has
a �l i::a�� ��:!�;rfu��h and oblique
i
EARTHEXCAVAToR-Curtius Colby, of Wilson. N. Y.: continue
.
been
Jorced
back
to
a
certain
point,
and
the
introduc.
n
{��
t
c
r�
I do not claim the mounting and using an excavator upon tion of the hair trigger as described, whereby the trigger ;�� �f �:!��
wheels; nor suspending iii sides upon pivots or gudgeons; may be arrested when it has reached that point, and the ELECTRIC TELEGRAPHS-Harrison G. Dyar, of New
t
b m
c
York City. Patentod in England Feb. 3.185l; I do not
hammer by this means be held at the cock point. or by a claim
�:� �: :�a�: �fih�t��hbei:�t����i���t��d �Wh tZg:� simultaneous
any particular mode of obtaining the synchronism
action of a force on the hair trigger in a of the vibra.tions;
principles.
nor confine myselfto vibrations or any
backward
direction.
the
backward
motion
of
the
trigger
N either do I claim the method of elevating the ex. may be allowed. and a consequent disengagement of the particular form of motion to produce the like effect;
cavator by the cog wheels, C and D. aCling upon the hammer be produced to effect a discharge.
nor the use of any particular meam for obtaining the
drums, 11 H. or the chains attached thereto nor the Second. I claim the combination and arrangement of electric action nor the kind of sign:l.ls. ::Iigns. marks or
method of varying the direction of the machine by the the trigger with the rotator catch and locking lever, and
r d O
t
t a
tiller, K.
�����!��f�a���i��� �h�s� :h� ::e �;i��I��.Y:�n �� e �:
But I claim first. The use of the leven. E and F. with ��is r:l����g r�����ra.�l�!�k�eJ f��n!>�b�kil::t���t:
a w e b
O
their combination. for the purposes set forth.
a:�g:; �:y d��t! �e�t !�i?:a' t� !���;::li:sh
stantially as set tbrth and described. Instead of the usual �t����;�
Second, 'l'he suspending the arms. S S, to the frame at mode
de:.olired under the diff�rent circumstances
of the ratchet wheel and pawl in the rear. intend. the object
e aa
i
l o h to
may arise.
ing and designing hereby to claim each part and all the which
h�� ��c�ri::ih: ��:v �tig! �i the Ei�J �� ;e�i :s ih� parts
But
I
claim
constructing and operating signalizing tele.
�tore
named
in
the
above
claims
in
connection
with
each
part at the same time.
graphic apparatus in �uch manner that electric pUlsa.
without intending to limit myself to construct tions
Third, I c1aim causing the return of the bottom of the other.
representing signals, resulting from the actions of
tbem
in
the
precise
form
set
forth
and
described
in
the
excavator to its proper position for reloading by means
two or more operators at work at the same time, are im.
i
n
e i
01 the strap. I. and roller. L. as described.
����t������s�r���h: :igl:��� �u,.�a; t��� : ��a;�e!� S��\�� ��t��:t��.y c"or:���i�!�i���ya�da ��nc�iv!!:i�h���:
while
I
attain
the
same
ends
by
means
sub.
expedient,
UTERINE SUPPORTERS-W. E. Cooke. of Philadel.
from and distributed in the same alternating successio1l.
phia,Pa.: I do not claim the pivoting of the bars. B B stantially the same.
whereby a single main conductor may be made the in�
and E E. together at the points. c r.
e
b
FARM
GATEs-Wm.
Sherwood,
of
Beloit.
Wis.:
I
u l
i t
t. e n
claim
the
use
of
the
crank.
M
1 .M 2. in combination ;!,����� :m���;�ih.°s��:ft�� di7e�����e�::g�:, �i�h�l;
an� i �� ���:c� or�er ��d �� th�� ��3s :e�;:::iv:l:' with the latch N. or its equivalent. and the weight, W, for in the same or in opposite directions. substantially as set
t i
�g����� ��:S!��d������t�: !�; ��tcin�;�!�diu�t�bl�� �hiE�rfr�����een��:eo:a�e s����i�:e�:�i���:�t�ir�� forth.
I also claim transmitting different electric signals. re·
but also self.adjusting to the person or body of the wearer volution of the crank M', and shut by the other half re. sulting
work·
from the actions of two or more operators
as set forth.
ends of a
f s ; el h
ing at the same time. at the sameofora opposite
g
l
I also claim in combination with the front pad A,an ad· � :��ili� :!d �r:ac�
con.
main
single
means
by
conductor,
main
h
::f
r!����fo�
!�:i
f�:�h:t�
single
combined with two or more sets of corresponding
�:�a:�; s��f��a�: made and operating substantially in ����d s�� �h�o��:e;[ryalik:�:�'W�g��if: cio�k. be ductor
conductors, whiCh
signal·sending and si&,nal·receiving
prop!i.
)
I also claim the arrangement and combination of the represent the dIfferent signals in use. a.nd are al.
GAS REGULATORs-John H. Cooper. of Philadelphia, lever
Z. and the connecting rods. Y 2. Y 3, with the two ated to different operators by means of mtermedlate Cll·
Pa.: I do not claim the inverted cup spring and valve. parts
apparatus. which are
of the gateElandE 2. by means of which one part cuit.-making and circuit. breaking sending
a
o
t t
r
r
and signal·re·
a t the signal.
SN�i�::d� I��i� br� :dl�1he hf��� �'f the cup and of the gate N 1 when moving in one direction opens or moved in harmony
themselves
ceiving.stations, in such manner as to present
t e
t
od
valve to the interior of the casing.
to permit cur·
successively in all the positions required
.Hut I claim the combination of the inverted CU . C, ��ti:n �� tJ::::�:�\:t� fn t�!�:p���� di����r�E :s ��� rents
th�
of electricity to be pa!"sed allernately through
P at· scribed.
arm. D. and valve. H. when both valve and cup are
h
a
d
t n
BR.AlU: FOR WAGONS_Hugh Slater.of Auburn. N. Y.: ����i����n:d��������r�hb�SiS::l�S;���fu�n�tsi�I!�t
�h� i��e�t��� J1h� c�s1����b:��hat1y i� 0::m���eer s!� I claim
the peculiar arrangement and combination of de. station can at the same time be employed in transmitting
forth and for the purpose specified.
vices by means of the tongue or pole. a a, the hinge b b, and
receiving signals representing messages, substan�
V shaped connection, c c c c. the brake rod or bar.
HORSEsHoE-Wm. Cooper. of Brooklyn. N. Y.; I the
D D. and the connections with the brake arms. substan.. tially as set forth.
pulsations to a main
claim the use of a metallic plate horseshoe covering the tially as described.
I also claim transmitting electri from
the same main
base of the hoof. having a suitable stopper fitting into a I also claim the combination of the pole or tongue, a a. conductor. and distributing them
screwed openin,J in the �ame. or an equivalent there. and stop.bar. 0 O. with the sliding bar. D D. or its e9.uiva. conductor by tw') sets of circuit�making and circuit
v
r
for constructed 1D the manner and tor the purposes sub· e
k
e
b
i
:e!ha�i�:i:;ae;!�:
stantially as described.
o�le�:g���:' ::��� b ; ili�telegraphic
1 a��e'd?:�d ro��;ed�te � [t't: x!o�:lfur�:rd�!��fft�� ���b
apparaLu�.
of the
dently of the other portions
PRINTING INx-George Matthews. of Montreal, O.E.1 tially as described
movement of the
harmonious
the
that
manner
such
in
I claim the use of the calcined green oxyd of chromium MORTISING MACHINE_H. B. Smith. of Lowell. Mass.:
i
i
a
a i gi
s, feom I claim. first.The adjustable compound treadle,H. when ��d�¥i�e :n�fna:!���� :.!r��� i�p�Pteaia����:lt��n:d
a
!��e� :r for �fh�: �i�d!�f:�i:::in���� d:s�rf�:�.
movement of other parts of the tele.
used in combination with a mortising machine 10r the by the irregular
graphic apparatus. and receiving signals. 8� l'l�ated. l.oy
VALVE GEAR FOR STEAM ENGINES-Sidney Maltly. purpose, and substantially as described.
I also claIm sending
of Dayton, Ohio.; I do not claim effecting the reverse ti:ne�:w:·t�eht�b�:.�: �.;:e�!�teth����r:�'�fthOe���:i apparatus
so arranged and combined with the main
and cut-off by having the wrist adjustable on a link or from jarring the foot, not intending by this to cOl1fine my..
slotted arm. because with the first device great compli. self to the exact Jorm represented. but adopting any �h��[r��i� ���fiP{a�\in�U:�bri�p���!�tt ��:T� t��'(ct��l�
ca'.ion is necessary in order to produce the desired re. other !Jubstantially the same.
the shall is
tact maintained at the station where
suIts. and in the second a like complication is necessary
so to signal�- the
ceived shall l&l;t a longer period,
in order to effect the reverse and cut·off while running. CARTRIDGEs-Gilbert Smith. of Buttermilk Falls, N. necessity
the movement· of the
in
synchronism
exact
of
But I claim the means described for effecting the reo
verse cut·off and lead, when said means rre arranged �'�:nd�h�o��:�!ia��rt�ea��e!�� t;Cf��g �i;�:s���nto�·e� mechanism at the two stations.
directly on the wrist of the engine crank, and used as a cartridge case of soft metal. nor the construction of a SEWING MACHINEs-Elias llowe. Jr of Cambr�dge.
substitute for the common link and hook motions. sub. cartridge case so as to be retained in the chamber after Mass and Wm. R. Iniss, of Boston, .1.ia!ls.: \\'e claim
stantially as and for the purposes set forth.
rming a seam by
first. In connection with the mode ofwe:.:oclaim
the discharge.
the seizing
[This invention is one of great importance. as it dis· Hut I claim making the cartridae case. or. at least. the meanH lofitwo threads. as described,
o
r
r
c
n
b
penses entirely with the complicated link and hook mo. �!���1 i!� ��b��:, :�f.t��: t�:U�h ����i!! f�;3; i:s��t� t b� ����� ;f�he 'oV:l�, �:�1lh������:�t:a �I!�
of the
and the withdrawing
tions usually employed for effecting the reverse of the into the chamber by confiniD.« it within the chamber. it 2:er, V, or their equivalent.
sewed before the shultle
from the material to beloop,
may be expanded laterally by the force of the explosion needle
engine and cut·off and lead of the valve. The improve. of
l!Iubstantially in the
i:t passed through the
thread
against
a
joint
tL.A
botween
charge
the
barrel
and
ment consists in the direct attachment of the adjusting breech made near the middle of the chamber to close manner and for the purpose described.
and arranging of the
Second. We claim the combining
devices to the wrist of the engine crank. said devices the .ame hermetically. and (unlike metal) may after mechanism
the
works the shuttle thre�dO.and
the explosion contract itself by its own elasticity, so as baster. or its which
being used as a substitute for the link or hook motion.] to
and in
standard,
the
with
equivalent,
of its being easily withdrawn from the chamber o c t n
n
r
RAKING ATTACHMERT FOR HARVESTERs_John byadmit
w
operator.
the
fingers
subs:antiaUy
of
the
u de8cribed.
McIntosh. of Geneva. Ill.: I am aware that endless
� �t� t�� ;::Jie f��:�3 !:���f tt:;nsh�i !��;e��t�
aprons and sliding plates have beenfrequentlf employed [A portion of this cartridge case is made of india and form the seam when the standard is inserted in ob·
on harvesters, for the purpooe of discharamg the cut rubber eJoth. or vulcanized india rubber. lor the purpose jects ofa tubular form. as dellcribed.
grain from the machine. and I therefore do not claim
of Waterbur�, .Ct.;
CARRIAGE Top-E. S. Jennings.
the employment or use of such separately or in them. of servinc as an elastic packing by its lateral expansion I claim
JOlDted
hood or attachment constructed of theand
selves considered.
consequent upon the explosion of the charge. and thus bow, A.the
apron. C. pr.o,
or
screen
the
with
provided
But I claim the peculiar method described for with
ta
s
ts
drawing and releasing the sliding plate C, when the prevent leakage.]
I
;!��. ��X �;pile� t�Pfh: f�; as ��!::��d �e��:l�
same is used in combination with the endless belt, B. in RAKING ApP..lRA'I'US FOB HARVEsTERs-DanieIO. r�!��
the manner and for the purpose set 1orth.
Smith, of Tecumseh. Mich.: I claim the mode of oper.. bed. for the purpose set forth.
[This raking attachment is automatic. It consists of an ���\.!�b�a��C�rb�d�rain harvester. by means ot the [This improvement consists in providing a screen of
prepared cloth attachod to a folding bow and applied to
endless apron. combined with a reciprocating discharge
plate. The cut grain falls on the apron. and is ,athered GAS GENERATORS-J. W. Smith. ofWuhington, D.C: a carriage. whereby the carriage seat may be conveni
B.
retort.
the
of
combination
the
claim
parti.
the
with
the car�
I
towards the discharging plate. and at every revolution tions. F. when the said partitions are furnished with enttyand easily. enelosed' and the ocoupants
. of storm of
of the wheel this plate is drawn out by a cord attached openings.
i. arranged in such a manner that the oil or r1age completely- sheltered when caught tn a
to a hub. and the gavel of eut grain falls. A sprillJl then other fatty matter. and the gas produced by its decom.. rain.]
n
forces the plate back into place, ready for another opera· f�i!�:h8gt�!���ih:"�::�a��ivrd��I:U� :���!?ti<;;:s� PJ:RMU'I'ATIO. N LocK-F�ank. G. Johnson.orBrookly
! N. y, I chum the combmahon together of tho tum·
the manner described. and for the purpose specified.
tlon. It ean bo set to gather gavels of di1!'erent sizes.]
1

[Reported otlicia1l7 for tho Scientific American.]
L I S T O F P A TENT C L A I M S
Issueol from the United State. Patent Office
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30, 1857.

FOUNTAIN LAMPs-Henry W. AdamS'. of New York
City: I claim providing the burner cup with an inter.
nal cylinder or lining. E. to leave an open bottomed,
but clo::ie topped pa,'>age. a a, around the burner, in
t t
g
��:r:;��:�i�l�:lr�!!�v ��. �1d i�t��:::l �yRnd����1l�i�
being provided with an opening. c, opposite the tube or
pas�age. D. substantially as and for the purpose speci.
lied.
[Thi't improvement has for its object the prevention
of the overll iW of oil at the burner cup when the lamp
may he carried carelessly and tilted. also the prevention
of ail running down the outside of the lamp. The sides
of the burner cup are extended above its cover, to form
a receptacle for the oil that may dow over when ex·
panded by heat-useful improvements.]
Sl'olELTING FURNAcE-Charles O. Alger. of New·
burgh. N. Y.: I claim an improved furnace constructed
substantiaI1y as de�cribed, thai h. with its hearth or cru·
cible and bo.�hefi of an elliptical or elongated form. sub.
stantially al'Jd for the purposes as �pecified. in combina.
tion with two moulh:--one at each end for working and
tapping-and two or more tweers at each side. so ar·
ranged as 10 introduc� the bbst in the direction of the
breadlh. and ;or the objects explained.
MAXING BOLTS AND RiVETs-Joel R. Bassett.ofCin.
ci1.nati. 0.: I claim first. fI'he clamps. e f d r t, construct.
ed substantially as described. and arranged on the peri.
phery of a rOlating stock iu buch manner to te read.
ily accessible for inspection and replacement. in combi·
nati{in with the frir'tion roller. P. Jor the clamping and
relea-.ing oflhe bolt or rivet.
Second. In comLination with the above. the yielding
re�t. i j. and divided cutter. k 1. by means of which the
rotation of the clamp stock �evers the blank. the end of
the rod being contracted during the act of separation.
and af!erwards rele<ljed by the retraction of the rest and
cutter, i j k.
'l'hird. 'Ilhe arrangement of heading dies. and adjus.
table sta.;ionary cam. n o. in comb nation with the clamp.II
and the perpendicular face of the plate, 1, substantially
as and for the purpoiies set forth.
MACHINE FOR RIVETING BOILERs-Sylveste!' Ben·
nett, of New Orlean�. La. I do not claim of itself tbe
employment of a set or tubular punch. to close the metal
around the rivet before the riveting operation, when such
bet i" uncombined with the riveting �unch or other de.
t ve
isi�ff�c\�d���idhht!et�b�e�t!:-o��dhb�t��:
tb� ��i ;��� c �
or other devi�e can be operated, as such sets are used in
rivelino.; by hand.
I claim the employment. in combination with a rivet�
ing punch or plunger, of a hollow set, titted to slide upon
the exterior of the �ame, and operaled to close or set the
e
t e e
�e;i�:�������e��::. ��t:rho l� th� ::!��f:s�� d�:i��
such operation. substantially as described.
[This invention relates to the construction of boilers by
steam power. and consists in fitting to the exterior of a
plunger for riveting. a tubular die. to serve as a" set ,. to
close the plates to be riveted together in making boilers,
&c. When a rivet is inserted in a hole that has been
punch�d for it in the plates. steam is admitted under the
piston of the set, and the Jatter is forced upon the metal
surrounding the rivet. and exerts a great pressure ; the
punch is then brought into action. by steam pressure, on
the point of the rivet, and completes the operation of
riveting.]
IRON PAVEMENTS FOR STREETs-Geo. W. Bishup,
of Brooklyn. N. Y.: I do not limit my claim to the use
of all the features of my invention in connection. as
good result� may be obtained by the use of some of them
without the others; but the best results will be obtained
when all the parts are used in connection.
Nor do I limit my!IeIf to the making of the blocks of a
quadrangular form. as other forms. such as the hexa.
gonal may be substituted, although I prefer the quad·
rangular form.
I do not claim paving street., with blocks of cast iron.
llut I claim making cast iron paving blocks with a
fleries ot'transverlle draining grooves. substantiany as de·
scribed, which when completed and laid win form
gr{)ove� running from the middle of the street towards
the side gutters or sewers. as set forth.
I also claim forming the surface of iron paving blocks
with a serie� of inclined planef4 and shoulders. substan.
tially a<l described. to prevent hone�from slipping. white
at I he same time carriages.will roll over the surface with.
s
t c
oU
l��r\0�ls��f:i%n:h� s�rd �:r1� �fr��lined planes and
"houlders, in combination with the lateral grooves for
draining. but which al;;o answer the purpose of prevent·
iog hor"es from slipping. as �et forth.
And finally 1 cla.im the manner of uniting the iron
��3::I!I��i\��ntr'�h�&:eerie�Dotf �ro��es�;��srt:�iti�ll;e:qadne�
scribed. whereby the blocks are enabled to sustain one
another. and thereby more eti'ectually maintain the re·
quired grade.
MAKING PAPER-Edward B. Bingham, of Brookl1n.
N. Y.: I do not claim to be the first inventor ot agita.
tors for moving the fiIJers of the pulp, and thus causing
them to inter. weave.
1 especially diicjaim the employment of spiral agita.
tors, all in Marlalld's patent.
I claim the employment or use of the endless apron!!,
C, one or more placed within th.e pulp vat, adjoining the
cylinder .il, lor the purpose set forth.
[This improvement relates to the cylinder paper ma..
chine. and consists in the employment of an endless
apron. placed at each end of the cYlinder. and close to
it, and having a traversing motion to that of the cylinder.
The apron Jays the pulp like a cross lap on a web of cot..
ton batting. thereby rendering the paper made by �uch
machines much stronger and more difficult to tear. while
at the same time it is of a more uniform texture. An ex·
cellent improvement ]
BLAST BLOWER-John Brough. of Aurora. Ill. ; I
claim th e wind or blast wheel. constructed of the circu.
lar plate:-!
. b b. having openings. h. made through them.
and provided with hoods. i, the plates having a bucket
or pbton. d. ODe or more secured between them, when
the wheel thus constructed is fitted within the fan box.
A. con"tructed in the form of a scroll, substantially as
described. for the purpose set forth.
[This fan blower is provided with two circular plates,
having a bucket ilecured between them, and each plate
has curved openings in it. These plates and bucket form
a blast wheel. and are placed within a scroll.shaped box.
and so arranged that a good blast is produced when they
are revolved; this blower is very easlly operated.]
GAS BURNERs-Asa D. Gates, of Binghamton. N Y.
I cJaim attaching to the top of. or slipping over. the usual
burner, the conical or cylindrical supplemental chamber
burner. as and for the purposes set forth.
�
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I ward motion as the needle rises. and the point of the
bIers. I I I I-using two or more of .aid n'tumblers-with
qUalities. cylinders, the lead plate will no longer b e
the pinft, n' n' n', with loop former ex ands to form the loop. substantially &s its great dryness and stimulating
the exterior pins, n n n n. and
bolt. E. and locking latch, G, Bub · deT����dTh�� ��� ��: y:���s� �a��
Tho evil has been much increased b y the in- perfectly flat, but sli gh tly bent t o the form o f
h l former and its aro t t
!fa��r:ft��s8s::f�'rl��
o
all, hot the cylinder j it must therefore be placed upon
METALLIC PACKING .J'OR STEAM PIST t?NB-Dani�l ��r:�i�i; �:3:������ �i��r��dt:l�·l�o;f:r�l��er�·e';r.. troduction of close st ves, and, above
La�her of Broo�lyn. N . Y. : I d,o not claim meta!hc tion al tha needle. and close to enter the next loop as Bet air furnaces, or heating appa ratuses . I think a smooth, hard surface, that its shape may be
sJ;lrmgs mtervemng between the Plston and the packmg fo rth.
that it would much conduce to the health of r es tor e d both through its own weight and a
nngs.
I
Hut I claim the manner described of constructing the VALVES IN STEAM CYLINDERS-Y. E. Stacy (as.
bent or folded metallic springs. to take an even ana ex· signor to W. John Way) . of Flemington, Ga. : I claim the people, if some measures were taken to ' little mechanical aid. As ioon as this is
cylinders described. make the air of rooms damper ins tead of dryer d one, one or more copies can be taken fro m
tended bearing on the inner side of the packing ring or the arrangement of valves in steam purpose
set forth.
rings. when pnvided with the lips or projections. 2. to operating in the manner and for the
�ifirdt.he springs properly in place. substantially as spe- CROSS CUT SAWING ApPARATus-Henr F. Wilion than i t now i s . When I advocate a m oderate the plates , i f it b e charged w ith any c olored
B. WestJ . ot Elyria. O. :
to himself and Henry
(a8S�nor
IRON 'l.' RUSS FRAMES FOR BRIDGES-Francis C. 1 claIm the radius bars in combination with the vibrat. degree of humidity in the atmosphere, I would fluid, and treated generally as any c o p per
Lowthorp, of Trenton. N. Y. : I do not desire to confine ing bars for the purpose of straining the saw. so as to
myself to the precise form of straining ,Plate described. enable me ·to give the saw a reciprocating. motion with. be understood as referring only to healthy plate form when you w ish to get an imprea 
a'i the same may be adapted to receIve a greater or out guides.
It is evident that the copies taken
sion.
lesser number of lower cord rods. or to any description Second. I claim placing pins, b c. at a greater or less moisture, not the foul exhalations from damp
or number ot diagonals and verticals.
d d, fur the ,Purpose of giving a cellars, which people generally seem quite to directly from the lead plate m u s t be l imi te d in
pins.
than
apart
dis�ance
But I claim the straining plate, H, in combination with rockin g motion to the saw while recIprocating, said mo
the rods, G and H. when the latter are connected to the tion to be graduated according to the kind of wood to be ignore. D oes any house improver want a numbers, as the s oft le!l.d cannot long resist
plate substan.tially in the man�er set forth,. and when sawed, the whole to be arranged, com�truct�d, and
giant evil to eradicate 1-if so, let him at ta ck this pressure, and soon becomes, in conse
O e
h e al or ver· operated in the manner and for the purpose specIfied.
a a
l
�rc�i:��a df:��n :l� �lir�� t::s� lr:�� :rid;�!�
BE_ISSUES.
foul air. T here is one great necessary of life quence, unimp ressible. But to obtain a large
RELF- ACTING RAKES FOR HARVESTERS-S . T. Lamb. PORTABLE FIELD FENCE-James G. Hunt. ofOincin_
with nati. O. Patented Dec. 16.1856 : I claim connecting the that we want in all our d wellings , that is numb er of copies the lead form may be stere o of New Washington. Ind, : I claim. in combinationbeam,
rake having the motions described, the gyratory
type d , or a g al v an ic precipititte thro wn u p ) n
ED. M. RICHARDS.
M , and the rock !'!haft L, when the rake is attached to panels or sections of a fence by the projection of one or scientific ventilation.
raiJs in whole or in part Ji-om one section or panel.
said rock shaft as shown, and the whole operates in the more
i t to make a p rinti ng plate from which a
beyond the slats or battens, and between the slats or L ebanon, Pa . , July, 1857.
manner set forth.
battens of the adjoining panel. and supporting and loek
I also claim in combination with a rake operating as
proper form may be obtained.
The lead
[Our-correspondent supports his firs t obj ec
above described. the slotted guide g, for regulating or ing the hmce by compound triangular braces, substan..
governing its motions, when combined with the beam .M !���ta: ����oj:c�i��s�}i�h� ��fts:�:�:1rv:,��i::{:rii tion to hollow walls, by facts drawn from the plates only need to be suhj ected to the action
and shaft L. as set forth.
of a s moo thing cylinder to render them a g cL i n
I also claim, in connection with a rake having the mo key!'!, for the purpose specified.
tions described. the combined use of the spring K, for LOOMS FOR WEAVING PILED F ABRIcs-Mertown C· bad workmanship of masons. This is a very fit for use, and the copper plates m :1y also be
llolding it to its work, and the set scre w m, for regulating Bryant.
of Lowell. Mass. (assignor to E. B. Higelow. of poor foundation on which to build solid argu
the extent of descent of said rake, substahtially B.! set Boston. Mus.)
used again .
Patented Mar. 19. 1850 : First, I claim the
N. G.
forth.
method of transferring the pile wires in series from the ments for s olid walls. If the hollow is bette r
SAWING MACHINE F O n FELLING TREEs-Matthew c1St�c����� �i:odc��f�et::�:th��S�t��i:���s�::f:���ti�g than the s oli d wall, it should stand upon its
[Our contributor h!1s furnished us with
Ludwig, of Boston DfaslI l I claim the combination of the the rows of loops or pile on the pile wires substantially as
vibrating radius. with the pitman I. and saw stack. M. specified.
own meri ts, and not be condemned, because some beautiful impressions of leaves, wh ic h
for the purpose ofguiding and rocking the saw circularly
in its own plane. substantially as and for the purpose set MACHINES FOR MANUFACTv.RING HAT BODIEs-Jas. masons are in the habit of builo.ing miserable were taken in the manner describ e d .
forth.
S. 'l' aylor and Elijah Sturdevant. of Danbury, Conn.,
�-------.. .. . ...
and as administrators of Hiram L. Sturdevant. deceased. solid walls upon a principle, never advocated
[This machine is simple and well adapted for sawing assignees
Patent Case.
of
Lansing
E.
Hopkins.
of
New
York
City.
by
us,
to
b
e
applied
to
hollow
walls.
We
down the giants of the forest. It requires but a small Patented Dec. 7. 1852 : What is claimed to be the inven.
A c ase was tried b efo re J u d g e Ingersoll ,
amount of power to operate, as the saw is arranged to tion of Lansing E. Hopkins. is the method of felting hats have constantly referred to the construction
l
move over friction rollers, and in its movement back !�Jl:����a':kh:O{a��I
g
��a ��:rie�:;}�6ll�r:: j:���b��� of hollow walls in connexion with the use of United States C ircuit C ourt, in this city, on
and forth rocks circularly in its own plane. and is thereby or their equivalents,
whereby a vibrating. reciprocating. the
Flemish bond- (one h eade r and one the 2d inst., relating to th e machine fo r cut
caused to take hold of only a small portion of the diame and forward motion is communicated. to the hats. thereby
working it up in a perfect manner But this we claim stretcher, succeeding one
ter oftlle t r ee at a time ]
another in each row ting moldings, patented by Alfred T . Se rr e ll,
only when the vibrating and reciprocating motion is com·
to the hats in the direction of the revolving
COMPOUND FOR COV·F.RING HAMs-Varter Van Veeck. municated
of the traveling belt. so as to give the hats a roll of brick) -and we do not wish to be held May, 1848, re- issued patent June, 1853. An
of Macomb, Ill. : 1 claim the described composition for motion
covering hams and other provisions. or other bodies. for ing motion alternately forward and back as they pass responsible for any other view o f the question . inj unctio n was moved for a gainst C ollins &
the pur,ose of pre!';erving them from decay ar decompo. through the machine.
sition. comisting of ro.�in. gutta percha. and tallow. in
He also objects to hollow walls, on acc ount Pell , for infrin ging this patent. The motion
.. . ... . ..
the proportions substantially as specified.
of their want of stren gth, assuming that t hey was denied, and the case ordered to be tested
[Thh composition is rendered liquid when heated. and
Objections to Hollow Wall•.
being r e quire d
must
be weaker than s olid walls, composed of by a trial at law, the plaintiff
is easily applied ; and. when cool, it makes a most com·
MESSRS. EDITORS-I do not agree either
to establish the validity of his patent at the
plete air and water·tight coating for preserving hams,
the same amount of material. We believe he
and other animal substances from decay by exposure to with you or your correspondents in your
next term, b efore an inj uncti on can be i s s ue:l. j
the oxygen of the atmosphere. High testimony to it� a d;ocacy of hollow walls, for the following is not correct on this point. Walla cons but if the defendants are not then ready to
structed with a row of headers to every two
utility and efficiency has been given by persons of long reas ons :try the c a s e, an injunction will b e issued
experience in the meat-packing buo;iness, who have given
rows of stretchers, would be stronger than
it a thorough trial.l
Such a wall must necessarily be weak, it has
against them without the trial.
solid walls, and not so dangerous to firemen
STARCH FROM MAIZE-William Watt. of Belfast, ire ne vast j oint pervading it from top to bottom , in cases of fire. The hollow wall would not
----..
..-----
land : I claim the manufacture ofstarch from maize or In. o
Chloroform in Seasickness.
dian corn. substantially as set forth. by steeping the whole the occasional binding or heading bricks be " one vast j oint,n as he s tates, but
or uncrushed corn in water heated to a temperature of
from Beventy to one hundred and forty degrees Fahren. recommended not being sufficient to hold it would be formed of a series of cells. It Dr. Landenen, a physician at Athens, in
heit's thermometer, such water being changed several properly together. The great crying fault
forms u s that he has discovered a specific fo r
times during the steeping, or applied in continuous or in...
has been found that cellular hollow girders ,
n n l
tem n
t
!;��� �:�t� J to :. �e !;�;�t�;� :i lrg� es��:�l�g� ��� of American houses (brick ones especially) made of iron, are stronger th an those not seasickness, viz. : ten to twelve drops o f
chloroform in water. He says th e chlorofurm,
��d���! :�:a�:A�:���e ��a���������:i��J�ermometer, is, that they are built too weak j this system cellular, cons tructed with the same amount of in
most cases, stops nausea, and that p e rsons
CONDENSING LIQUIDS IN GAB MAIN PIPEs-John would lead to still greater evils in this direc- material. His objection to such walls, being
•
.

I

I

I'

I

•

.

a

• .

:�lt\�ii;��3���;l��� ���i ���i:!!r:D�n;f����;�\:�:;

tion.

The gable-end walls of ordinary dwell-

in the gas; pipes of one or more vessels or receptacles COD.
taining alcohol or other hygrometric agent, tor the pur ing houses .are seldom made more than one
pose specified.
brick thick, laid with six or eight courses of
[This is a useful improvement for remedying a great stretchers and one course of headers. As a
evil with which those who burn gas are too well ac ...
quainted. namely. the choking of gas pipes during winter general thing, the brick are now miserably
by severe frost. This evil is caused by freezing the laid as regards strength ; the back j oints are
moisture carried off' by the gas into the pipes. The im_ not regularly mortared, and the bricks are not
provement consists in placing vessels containing alcohol.
or other agent having a great affinity for water. in such kept wet during the process of building. Now
situations as to absorb all the aqueous vapor in the gas. if the hollow system be introduced, builders
before it enters the service pipes for distribution to con will still endeavor to construct the end walls
sumers.]
SLIDE V ALVES FOR STEAlI,X ENGINES_Thomas "'''i' n. as before, one brick thick, plus the hollow or
ans. of Baltimore Md. : I claim the connecting of the space in the middle-in short, the wall will be
pass.!-�es throu.tCh the ends ofthe main valve. denominated
the Meyer's valve, by the channel or opening described.J built up in two distinct portions, each entirely
DEFECATING CANE JUICE-Leonard Wray. of Lon- of stretchers, with here and there a header,
n
�g�:�� 'th��h��:do}nm�el:!��e��
:n;Pi ��t�fi�h�t which will, of course, not come flush with the
they constitute an entirely
distinct and new process. inside of the
wall by the thickness o f the
being one whereby excellent crystalized sugar has been.
and can always be. made from the plants I have before space allowed in the center of wall j but no
named ; and 1 therefore claim the process set forth.
LOCKs-Ludwig Baier (assignor to Jose�h Lippincott m atter, they will fill this want with mortar,
and Wm. C. Barr) . of Pittsburg. Pa. : I claIm, first. The
sliding tumbler box, E. carrying the tumblers. e e. which and when all is finished, who will be the
by the sliding motion of the box are brought into contact wised The ordinary wall is weak enough in
witlt the bits of the key. when arranged and constructed
substantially as and for the purpose described.
Second. '1'he thr -e armed .. fbllower" V , when ar.. all conscience, but still there is some little
ranged. constructed, and operating on, and in combina. adhesion between the face and back stretchers,
ti-on with, the tumbler box. E, bolt. B, and tumblers. e e,
with their slots, n n, substantially as and jor the purpose independently of the header courses, as some
set forth.
e
a
a
a
anld �w�ll kil��� a�J��: bU��h� !��! �:�:b:!� :�1i of the mortar of the bed squeezes up and
cases simple. 1 do not claim these. but what I do claim partially fills the back joint. In the hollow
is. the key. H. when constructed so as to form a double
the tumblers in the manner wall, there would of course be no cohesion at
i
��b�l:��iail: �rd��� rited�
all beyond the few headers which might b e
SHIPS' CAPSTAlS s-Robert Dunbar and John F. Rob
ertson (as�ignors to the Buffalo Eagle Iron Works Co.) . of introduced. In the case of fires, the present
Buffalo, N. Y . : We do not claim giving a variable move- kind of wall, when the wood-work, which
in
t e p
a
e c
��id�e 3 f�: ::re�ii�� �t: ���p���fO¥ ����l:�gmh::: a measure supports it, is burned, falls down
been so arranged as to have a variable movement.
Hut we clalm the arran ement of the cam. j. and ec_ to o readily-then, what would be the chance
t e
h
t S & r
f����i�g inU��d g�t �;���; ¥K: �\��o� } a�li�'!; ��� of the hollow wall standing 1 We would
forth.
[This improvement has for its object the imparting of have more firemen killed and wounded than
a variable movement to a capstan. so that it may be there now are, though the number is great
operated either by a quick or slow motion. as required ; enough at present. An effort ought to be made
this is accomplished in an effectual and simple manner to strengthen
our walls, not weaken them,
by a peculiar arrangement of the devics claimed.
AUTO]'IATIC R A K E FOR HARVESTERS -Joseph � . egg- shell and flimsey as they are.
Manning, o f Philadelphia. Pa. : I claim the described
Another reason why I object to the hollow
lakin,!? device. cODflisting of cross bar 1. teeth, 2 2 and 3.
swingmg bars. 4 4 . and supporting roller. 5. when the wall is, that it forms a. recepticle for vermin j
c r c
mia nw
:�rr:�t:d �i:ffO���p } i �� in !�� �a�fe� �� ror �� it would be an intolerable nuisance to have
purpose set forth.
rats and mice eternally qumlrilling up and
STRAP PILLOW BLOCK FOR SHAFTING, &c.-George
H. ReynOlds. of Medford. Mass. (assignor to himself and down these vertical ball rooms.
S till greater
D. H. Hinckley) . of Bangor. Me. : I do not claim divid
ing journal boxes vertically. as this has been done before. would be the annoyance when they turned
ljut I c1aim the described journal box, consisting essen_
tially of the pieces of bUl�hings, B B', and �trap. B. con them into cemeteries.
:��u��1� and operated in the manner and for the purpose
And further, I think the hollow walls are
f .
SEWING MACHINEs-William Sage, of Durham Cen ... not needed at all, for the very reason why their
ter. Conn. (assignor to Henry Sage) . of Berlin. Conn,': advocates pres8 their
adoption, viz., that they
I claim. first. Combining the spring stop plate with the
ftl��l!:e, and loop former as described for the purpose set cause greater dryn.ess in the house. The
Second. Giving the point of the loop former an uPG great fault of the climate on this continent is

grand ball rooms for rats and mice, is some
what musical, and apparently he makes a
good op era out of it, winding up, as he dOtS,

with the " dead march."

He also obj ects to hollow walls, becaWie
they are drier than those which are solid .
The argument he advances is the lsuper-dryness

of our climate, which requires moisture to be
healthy. This is a s trange id ea to a d v a nce.

who have taken the remedy are soon abl e to

stand, and get accustomed to the motion of

the vessel.

rheumatism and chills

and fever.

Every

means wh ich can be provided a gainst such
dampness in wal ls , shoul d b e employ ed, and

if hollow walls afford a remedy, they certainly
should be advocated, not condemned.
We are as strong advocates as he is

for

good ventilation, and have no doubt but he is

right in his re marks resp e c ting the want,

generally, of the proper amount of humidity

in rooms heated by ho t air furnaces

voyage from Zea to Athens, and all, with the

exception of two, were cured by o n e dose.

The minority (two ladies) recovered on taking

a s e cond

these are questions quite separate from that
•

_

natu�al self

This i s the most important dis
covery made in the art of printing since Gut

tenberg's invention, and the honor of it is
due to Dr.

Alois Auer, of Vienna.

We will

here describe the successive steps of this pro
cess. In order to obtain a copy from the origi
nal corresponding thereunto in its minutest de
tails, be it a plant, a flower, an insect, a piece

of cloth, or any inanimate obj ect, we mu st

proceed in the following manner : Place the

obj e ct to be printed between a well p ol ishe d
copper plate and a lead plate, and then let

the t wo plates pass between two cylinders

moving parallel to each ot her.

The pressure

produced by the cylinders causes the original
to leave a p erfec t picture of i ts elf upon the
lead plate.

This lead plate needs no special

preparation, but the common lead-plates s old

I

in every tinstore will answer every purpose,
if they are only smooth on one side.

After

being submitted to this pressure between the
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not he out of place to call attention to

the nutritious qualities of fish.

Payen fel! a

d o g on a mixture of 80 grammes of eels and
On comparing the
50 grammes of bread .

excrement with the digested food, he dis
covered that 85 per cent of the fa t and 92 p e r
cent of the ni troge n of the eel had passed

through the intes ti nes .
wards on bread

alone,

Feeding him after

the excrement was

and nitrogen. After being fed on eels an d
mackerel the animal grew large r an d fatte r.
. � ..
Lemon Juice in Dropsy.

A new era has dawned in the publication
and historical representation of scientific ob

printing.

. . � . ..
Fish and Flesh as Food.

Now, when the price of meat is so higb , it
will

..

Natural Self-Printlug.

j ects by the introduction of

dose.-Medical Times and Gazette.

j but found to be much poorer, containing less fat

of " hollow and solid walls . "
4

This remedy was tried on

twenty .passengers during a v ery rough s e a

Every p erson knows that damp walls are

unhealthy j they are frequently the cause of

Should the sickness return, re

peat the dose.

Lemon s are recommend ed for d r op sy in a
Russi an medical j ournal, an d are said to be

benefici al in the most hopeless cases. The
first day one lemon was given, after taking
the peel off, an d cuttin g i t up into s m all
pieces in sugar j the two following d ay s three
were given, and afterwards eighteen every
day. For nourishment, meat was given . In

every case the water came off on the seventh
d ay.

• • • • •

Eggs for Burns.

The white of an egg has prove d of late the
most efficacio us remedy for burns. Seven or
eight s uccessive appl icatio ns of this substan ce
the
soothe the pain and effectually exclude
This simple
burned parts from the air.
remedy seems to us far pre ferabl e to colla
dion or even cotton.

.. · eo ..
Lime in the Eye.

as to
If quicklime gets into the ey e, so
ati n g
r
t
ne
pe
e
im
l
the
by
cornea
darken the
is water
tbe coatin g itself, the best remedy
saturated with sugar.

�Jetu �nbenti.ans.

�tientifit �mtritan�
room, and expire through the opening at the

tect the face from severe wind and cold, and

dimensions, which can be lined from its seat

mouth.

may, under some circumstances, be of great

by a comparatively small force, and so ar

NELSON'S PROTECTOR FOR FIREMEN.

The principal use of gold is In coinage

ing of an ordinary safety valve the steam will
be admitted to a piston below the large balanced valve and lift it.

ance valve too wide, and the action of the

its unalterable nature in the atmosphere, it is

whole will very evidently cease by the closing

extensively used in covering more oxydizable ,

of the valve, as soon as the pressure of the

but cheaper metals exposed t o the atmosphere,

steam in the boiler is sufficiently reduced.

It is

The apparatus presents the appearance of

now very extensively and usefully employed

a simple cylindrical or conically topped dome,

in the art of dentistry, in thin plating, for

and may be mounted on the top of any ordi

lIecuring artificial teeth, also for filling decayed

nary boiler. The construction is tolerably well

In the art of j ewellery, it is the princi 

shown by the figures.

pal metal used ; but this is not considered so
of it.

the balance valve.

But we would term the beautiful, use

from the boiler is allowed to rise through the

and the beautiful has always an elevating and

segmental openings, D D ', and to freely fill

therefore a useful tendency.

the chamber between these portions of the

'II . -. . �

valve.

American Iron Sleamer.

di sk C'.

named the Cecile was launched at Wilming

The excess of pres sure being down

fltting of e. balance valve under such circum
stances, the lower disk, C ' , is constructed with

bulkhea ds ;

a movable ring, C ", tightly packed to the disk,

dining saloon 48 feet long ; 24 state-rooms,

so as to insure the perfect fi tting of both por

two berths each ; four state-rooms, four berths

tions of the valve, C C ', to their respective

eacb, and a ladies' saloon on the main deck
with eigbt berths.

directed

As there are practical difficulties in the tight

carpenters' measurement she is 481 tuns bur
air-tight

therefore

close the valve and hold it tightly in its seat .

Her length over all is

161 1-2 feet, breadth of beam 29 feet, and by
two

is

ward, contributes, in addition to gravity, to

ton, Delaware, built by Harlan & Hollings

She has

The pressure

upwards on the disk , C , and downwards on

On the 2 7 th ult., a beautiful iron steamer

den.

T h e lower portion, C ' , is

a little larger than the upper, and the steam

also, for certainly it is a beautiful metal,

worth, of that city.

C and C' represent,

respectively, the upper and lo wer portions o f

much a useful, as an ornamental application

ful

Means are provided

for avoiding the possibility of lifting the bal-

be so used while the earth remains. Owing to

teeth.

of large

ranging and connecting this that by the lift-

ployed from time immemorial, and will perhaps

gilding.

':)

in providing a balance puppet valve

As a medium of exchange, it b as been em

in the form of thin leaf, called

Tho '''"''

By removing the lower portion of the tubes ,
at the chin, the mask may be used to pro

of Gold.

Use

,,1M',. of too ,.,m.

with smoke, may inspire through the tubes C ,
taking the a i r from the lowest stratum in the

seats.

She will have a low pres

The stem , E, on which C and C' are

firmly secured is prolonged upwards through

sure condensing beam engine, 38-inch cylin
der, 10 feet stroke of pis ton, capable of work

a fixed guide extentlcd across, and is pro

ing up to 490 horse power ; will have compo

longed downward in

sition balance ,Puppet valve., and Sickles' ad

plunger, E ', fitted loosely in the cylinder, H,

justable cut-off.

as represented.

diameter j

Her wheels are 24 feot in

lever, L, as shown.

where she is owned by Messrs. Peck, Lafith
..

J, to the cylinder, H, before described ;

The attempts which have been made to
protect firemen from the injurious effects of
smoke and heated air upon the lun gs, by
causing the air which they breathe to pass

through tnoist eponge for the purpose of filter

service to pilots, stage drivers, and others,

aired them in the discharge of thei r duties.

of storms in the face, which often seriously

street, New-York.

whose occupations require them to b� exp osed
to a great degree of cold, and to the beatings

For further information, address the inventor
as above ; or, Geo. W. Backer, No. 85 Nassau

Dav'. Boller Gu.rd.

much too frequent exception. Attention has,
at different times, been turned to providing

ing and cooling it, have been but partially
mcceasfu!' The improvement here represented
has for its object the accomplishment of the

The action of the ordinary safetv valve as

same end, and is based upon the fact that in
apartments filled with smoke to an extent that

a means of preventing the possibility of an

would render it impossible to breathe at the

quite imperfect.

height of a man's head a.bove the floor, there

safety valves of any reasonable dimensions is

is in �early every instance a draft of cool,
pure au near the floor.

too small to vent all the steam which can be

excessive pressure within a steam boiler, i s

some more efficient means of protection, by

Iiq. 2

T he opening made by lifting

slightly through the narrow annular openings

rapidly accumulates under E, to such extent
as to lift it, and with it the balance valve, C
C', and thus to present a very wida open

ing for the speedy relief of the boiler. S o
soon as the pressure is relieved, a n d the safety

fully explained.

valve, I, sinks tightly to its seat, the steam
under E' escaping through the annular open

exhibit a

form of apparatus for thi� purpose, invented

ings, and through N, allows

by I. P. Nelson, of Cambridgeport, Mass.

valve to

On Fig. 1 , A is a front view of the mask

�

the offer ing of a larger area for the escape ;
but we do not recollect any which 8eem so

individual, and is made of a sheet of prepared

The mask is contracted at

simple and offer so little obj ection in friction,

its edges by an elastic band, by means of

li'UJ.

which it is caused to cling to the head, and

:1

sink

tightly

the whole now remains

into

the

balance

its seat,

and

motionless, in its

original condition, without leakage, until the
pressure again becomes too great.
It will be seen that there are n o stuffing
boxes, and but a very inconsiderable amount
of friction to be overcome in the working of

all entrance o f air or smoke at this point is

this apparatus.

prevented.

A cord or chain may, if de

sired, lead up from the lever, L, to allow the

The tubes C are united to the mask im

engineer to raise it occasionally, and insure

mediately beneath the nose, and at this point

its perfect action, but there should be no e xtra

there is an opening between the tubes and

means available for holding it down.

the interior of the mask, through which air

Any suitable mean�, by a screw or other
wise, may be adopted for adjusting the posi
tion of the weigbt, K, on the lever, L, and a
small opening may be provided in the side of

Immediately in

�ont of the mouth, there is an opening, which
IS covered by the flexible valve B.

d

their respective cylinders, the steam escapes

considerably from its seat, the steam flowing

inch or two of the floor, as will now be more

The tubes C reach to very near the floor
an d are passed over the shOUlders, and securr

neither the cylindrical portion of the safety
valve, I, nor the plunger, E', fit tightly in

through M, (which is much larger area than N,)

the tubes reach to within an

admitted at this point from the outside, as the
valve B is of flexible india rubber, a�d effect
ually closes the opening when the air is
exhausted upon the inside of the mask.

considerable force on the under side of E ' . As

comes so great as to lift the s afety valve ,I,

tubes, through which he breathes ; the ex

This opening is placed directly in front of
the mouth, so that expiration may readily
take place through it, while no air can be

When the pressure rises to such an extent
as to lift the safety valve, I, the steam flows

ing, N, described ; but when the pressure be

generated when the fire is in full activity, and

face of the person, from which depend air

is admitted for respiration.

appear below.

thus allowed, as also through the small open

light-fitting _sk has been adapted to the

which conforms generally to the face of th

and

a very small opening, N, is left in the lower
portion of the latter, fer purposes w bich will

through the pipe, M, into H, and acts wit h

To take advantage of this circumstance, a

india rubber.

A free com'nunication is

made through the tube, III , from the cylinder,

New Protector for Firemen.

The e.ccompanying engravings

I t is held down by the

force of the weight, K, acting through the

Tbe Cecile is to be fitted up at Charleston, S . C . ,

tremities of

I is a small safety valve, pe

the small cylinder, J.

motive boiler for working a steam pump.

.. . e:

form of a large

culiarly constructed, s o as to guide itself in

she will have an auxiliary loco

& Co.

the

the exterior casing, through which 1he In
spector may operate with a suitable key in

provide for the sudden generation of gase. or
super-heated steam, to which so many explo

sions are attributed, which occur on starting
engines, or when the boiler, on account of and in the keeping up of stuffing-boxes and
low water, becomes highly heated ; and except the like, as the device here presented.
for the fact that the engineer is generally in
attendance to close the damper or open tbe

Fig. 1 is a vertical section, fig. 2 a hori
zontal section on the line A A, and fig. 3 a
horizontal section at a lower level, on the

t � the body and legs by straps, D, as seen
in doors of the furnace, explosions would, with
FIg: 2. It will be seen that a pfrson
thus only the ordinary provisions against disaster, line B B. Fig. 1 is an attempt to represeut a
eqmpped for entering an apartm
ent filled become the rule, rather than as at present, the ' section in perspective, the better to show the
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adjusting this weight to any point desired.
Or, if preferred , the weight, K, may be dis
pensed with altogether, and a c::iled or other

spring, adjustable in any ordinary m:tlmer,
may be substituted in its stead.
The inventor ill Joseph C. Day, of Hacketts
town, N. J., of whom any further information
may be obtained.

to secure a patent.

Measures have been taken

jtitniifit �mtritan+
j titntifit �meritan.
�J

Copper

�flne• .

composed of layers or strata

more or less regularly disp osed one upon the
other, while at o t her points the whole seems
to

possess

granite.

an

uniform

been propagated with success, and that of

and at the same time to keep the line of the

300,000 of their spawn 275,000 were hatched

combustion-that when it was not present

artificially.

combustion could not take place.

character

The

copper

is

beaten up by the chisel so as to make the chip

The substance of our planet seems at some
points to be

It is stated that in England, salmon have

as to avoid throwing it out ot' the copper,
channel entirely straight.

NEW YORK, JULY 1 1 , 1857.
O u r L a k e Superior

requires much skill to hold the tool so steadily

termed

Explorations below the surface in

It is our opinion that this

subj ect deserves

At one period it was taught and believed by

chemists that oxygen was the sole cause 0 f
'I'his is

true s o far as it relates to combustion in the

mnch shorter than the cut trom which it

great attention, because in many of our creeks

atmosphere ; but some bodies will burn with

came.

and rivers

out oxygen being present.

It is usually two-thirds of the length

of the place from which it was taken.
The product

was 370,550

April
550

of the

pounds.

that once teemed with the finest

salmon, not one is now caught.

Minuesota mine for

first settlers came to

W hen the

our shores , they found

sulphur, when

heated,

much light and heat ;

Thus iron and

will

combine with

and phosphorus, when

po und s, or 185 tuns and salmon in every running brook h aving easy introduced into chlorine gas, will tak � fire
access to the sea ; now such fish ar,!) :tlone and burn, combining with the gas. The true

This is tile largest amount of

copper ever taken frora

mine on Lake

a

Superior in a single montll, and probably the

definition of combustion is, " ch emical com

obtained from the " Northern Provinces ."
But there is one feature connected with fish

bination attendg d with ligbt and h eat."

Although nitrogen is termed tbe most inert
culture, which we wish to impress indelibly
C onsolidated Euro upon the minds of tlJOse who wish to re- stock of gases . b ecause it cannot be made to unite
similar material will be fo und, beneath which pean companies have in but a very fe w in our streams wit'! an abu ndance of good fish ; directly with any element, and only forms
no layers or other interesting characteristics stances taken out as much from several mines that is, they must keep th e streams clean and combinations when one or both elements are
dicate that at a certain depth, varying from

largest ever taken from one m ine in the world

a similar period.

a. few feet to several miles , a foundation ot

during

e xist, so that granite more or less coarsely

under their charge in as short a tim�.

purr, if �b.ey expect to suc ceed.

It is true that sf,lmon aud other fish bave
glnerally
Tlle great been banisbed from rivers and creeks in which
the in2rease of heat as we descend) in a quite near if not on the surface.
melted condition, forms the great m ass of the copper mines of Cornwall, in E n gland, w he r e they once abounded ; but this w u s not o wi n g
globe.
It is a fact worthy of note that all the avera ge y ield of tbe ores is oniy from 6 i o to the great depred�tions o f fis h ermen , as
the metals whether base or precious are fuund 7 per cent, are from one t o t w o tllOus and feet bas generally been supposed.
The uection of saw mills on creeks and
among the layers or s trata referred to, little deep, and require a pumping power for drain
or none being ever obtained in the original age equal to lifting from 1 0 0 0 to 2000 gallous rivers destro) �d the spawn of hoth sf.lmon a.nd
B u t trout an d i t hl<s been found that the former
grani te, although there are points where the of water from that depth e'l'ery minute.
granite is so far softened and dec Jmposed by on Lake Superior t h e official reports of the fish bve been b rcnisbed from all rivers on
va,rious agencies that it might be operated in "C opper Falls C o mpany" refer to depths of 1 5 which chemical works hav e been established.
witL some degree of facility. Iron appears feet , and t he " E ast Merryweather C ompany" They love clear running streams of water, and
crystalized, and very probably (j udging from

to have been, like the earthy substance of the

The copper of Lake S uperior lits

to 1 2 feet, as being limong those at which they

in the n a s cent s tate, yet i t plays a most im 

portant p a. r t in t h e animal, vegetable 3 r. d
mineral kingd oms .

It m i g h t be readily sup

posed tha t as oxy gen is

viial air, and

as

it

alone performs a p art in the a c t o f brea t h i n g

the greater
qUJ.ntity of this g a s mixed with n i trogen
the more h ealthy i t wonld be for respiration ;
it is not so, ho wever. It is remarkable that
the most powerful of acids, aqu>tfortis, is com
posed of fi ve p.trts of oxygen (vi tal air) and

-the uitrogen b e i n g inert-th a t
the

only one o f nitrogen.

flee from saw-dust and the drainage of c:; emi

Vola, ile

Go ld-Ddlc!!

at a

ii ' iut.

cal works in rivers, as people do from a
is found, d e p o sited by are working.
It is reported that tb ere have been great
It appears from the books of the C opper pes tilence-they are sensible fish.
water, but most metals generally ap pe ar 'to
defalcations of gold in the Branch Mint at
be lodged by some other agenc ies. In E urope, F alls Mining Company that the whole of the
.. · e · ..,.
S!1n Francis co. N o less than 5 0 0 0 OU!1C<S of
'1'0 Dls"ect the Atmo81,here.
according to O verman, the great r�pository of workings on the vein (inclnding the unpro
gold, amounting in Value to $85,0 0 0 , are miss
metalli c matters is the lowest strat!1, the ductive as well as the productive in the cal
Tbe atmosphere in which we live, that
ing. This great ll)ss o f gold is attribu ted to

layers among which i t

Gneiss or Mica slate, very little ore being dis

culation) yieldeu upwards of 279 pounds of

In o u r coun

copper per superficial fathom of 3 6 feet. Con·

try, howllver, this order of things does n o t

siderable silver is also found in the vein, from

c ove re'i in the layers above.

usually which fine specimens

p revail. Here, copper, for example, is
found in vertical

veins

in

the

transition

series, or in other se condary deposi ts,
in the gneiss very little can

be

while

detected.

the

are often extracted .

T h e cutting up oflarge copper masses has now
become a quite important business,

and any

invention which will perform this l abor sue

supports all animal life in respiration, and all

the furnaces, fires, and decaying organic mat
ter on the globe in combustion-fast and
slow-is stated to be principally c omposed of
two gases.

How d o we know this ?

By per

forming the following experiment : -Take a
glaze vessel containing a certain amount of

its volatiz'ltion and escape out of the chi mney
in the smelting process.
that C ol. �hrasy tl1y,

One account say s

the a asay e r, caused a

course of two and a

erected, and ill the
half months, 1 1 8 0 ounces

were collected i n it.

Another account states

jig zag chimney to bd

that the sweepings of gold from the flat roof

by s tearn po wer would be ra p idly water, in which is placed a cork to float a
of a house adjoining the Mint, amounted to
S eve r"l exped ients for the purpose piece of phosphorus on its surface ; iguite the
30 0 ounces per au num. The great d raft in
their junction, in the form of inj ected veins. It have been tried and rej ected as impracticable, phosphorus, then place a glass globe over it,
t he chimney, it is al leged, carritd up the gold,
In much of the L ake S u peri or

region,

cf'ssiutly

metal lies in trap , or sandstone rock, or near

ad opted .

is, according to Mnspratt, a question whether

or as inferior fro m some cause to the ( xpen

copper has generally been forced
below by some

extraordinary

up from

sive and laborious hand labor.

convulsions

.. . _

analogous to volcanic action, or whether the
metal has been

deposited

by more or less

gradual filtrations of some fluid containing it.
It i s possible that copper has been introduced
among the strata by both these methods.
The naturally pure copper produced from
the mines of the Lake Snperior region c om
mands a price usually from one · half cent to
one cent per pound higher than copper which

ArIUlcial
This

subj ect

,

attracting

first burns

considerable

attention in our country at present.

In 1856 ,

the Legislature of Massachnsetts adopted a

resolution, under which commissioners were
appointed to examine into it and report such

facts as they could obtain, to the next General
Three

Court.

White vapors will soon

arise from the burning phosphorus, which at

..

Propallatlon of Fbih.

is

(and into the other vessel, which must be

wider than the globe.)

commissioners were selected

brightly, but soon grows fainter

and fainter, then goes out entirely.

been foun d on the roof of the Mint and on
that

of

an adjacent building, it can be proven

If when
by witnesses ; but it appears rather s inguhr

the phosphorus commenced to burn, the gl ass

globe contained five pints of air, it will be

found that it only contains four pints after it
is extinguished .

and in this manner, the deficit is attempted to
be accounted for. Of course, if the gold has

If a lighted candle be now

have not
to us, if this is true, that like deficits
occurred at the Assay Offic e in this city, and
The general
at the Mint in Philadelphia.
opinion respecting gold is, that it cannot

be

placed in the four remaining pints of air in

rendered volatile in the common furnaces o f

before the phosphorus was

in the manner attributed to the Mint at San

the globe it will not b Urn, but it would have

gold refineries, t o be carried u p the chimne y

-R. A. Chapman, Henry Wheatland, and N .

done so freely

practical fisherman, and also a learned ichthy-

have become entirely changed by the act o f
better than to have allowed it to be thus lost,

has been reduced from an ore. A May num E. Atwood-their report has been published, consumed in the five pints of air. This shows
Francisco ; aud even if it were liable to be
ber of the Lake Superior News details some of and is now before us. Mr. Atwood, who is a that the properties of the air in the globe
thus volatllized,the assayer should have known

the mining operations in that vicinity, which
differ

from those

in other
the

copper

on smaller masses found

regions.

It

appears

that

cutting up of one lump met with last

year in the " Minnesota "
very far from

mine is, as

completion.

E ight

yet,

masses

were taken off in April weighing altogether
50,601 pounds, and in performing these, and

the previous operations on this mass, thirteen
barrels of c opper chips, weighing altogether
73 1 0 pounds were also taken off.

The total

amount taken fr;m this single lump up to
May was over

seventy tuns, and

it

was

j udged it would require one whole year more
to cut the mass entirely up.

The copper cut

ters had not at that date taken any piece from
the second tier, but

had only removed in

places the edge of the mass .

Several cuts

had been made 4 1 - 2 to 5 feet deep, and its
thickness was

still increasing towa rds the

center.
'rhe means employed for separating such
masses into parts small enough to be managed
are quite primitive and simple.

A channel is

driven along the line chosen for separation by
means of

what is

usually termed in

machine-shop a cape-chisel.

the

I t is simply a

cold chisel of great thickness, but only about
five-eighths of an inch wide on the cutting
edge.

This chisel is held in line by one man,

while two others strike it with heavy hammers, usually swung overhand.

The t ool cuts

out a chip or shaving of copper something
less than one-eighth of an inch in thickness,
and the operation is repeated until the channel is cut entirely through the mass

The

ologist,

the charge of combnstion with the phosphorus, and that the
observations and gas which supported combustion-to employ

was intrusted with

making experiments and

confined his attention to trout.

His experi-

ments were conducted at Sandwich, but they
turned out failures.

He obtained 1 5 ,0 0 0 eggs,

and they all rotted ; this he attributed to the
character of the water

in which the exp en-

menta were conducted.

November is

the

spawning season of trout and salmon, during

which period, they are very poor, and should
not be allowed to be caught or sold.

Although the experiments with the eggs of
trout

failed with Mr. Atwood, the commis _

missioners believe that such
profitably cultivated.

fish may be

They state it as their

belief that there are many farms in the hilly
regions of Massachusetts,

containing trout

streams, that, with little pains, might be made
to yield a greater income than the land itself.
Much might be done to increase their value
without resorting to artificial breeding.

The

preparation of suitable ponds or pools of deep
water and gravelly beds, suitable for spawning,
.
WIth gnards to prevent the destruction of fish
bY "
,res hets, wouId greatly increase the stock.
" But the process 0f artificial propagation,"
says the report, " is so simple and easy, that

when trout become an obj ect of care, we cannot doubt they will be multiplied and pro.
tected by thIS metho d . Many millions of fine
trout may thus

a common term-has been all ,. used up."

gas which sup ports

The

combustion is oxygen

and the experiment described, by which one
part of oxygen has been removed out of five

volumes of air proves that the proportion o f
oxygen in the atmosphere is only as one to
four of another gas, which cannot and does
not support combustion.

as means could have been provided to pre

vent it.

.. . � . ..
The Patent Omce Records and Patent Claims

If our Patent Office was nothing more than
a simple Hall of Records, containing specifica

tions and descriptions of inventions-accounts

of what had been accomplished by previous

inventors-its beneficial character would be
incalculable

in

preventing

subsequent in

repeating experiments , at great ex
or pints of ventors
themselve�, and re-inventing old
to
pense
nitrogen,
is
air left in the globe
which
. We have not the least doubt that
amounts to eighty in every hundred parts of discoveries
s of the " Patent Claims" in our
(There is also a little car publication
the atmosphere.
every week, save millions of dollars
columns
bonic acid gas in the air-one part to every
our country, because they give information
two thousand.)
The relative proportions of to
respecting what certain inventors have done ;
oxygen and nitrogen des cribed in the atmos
and thus they prevent other inventors from
phere, taken from any part of the globe have
studying, laboring, and experiment ing to ac
been found to be constant ; they are percomplish certain results that have been pre
manently elastic gases, and simple bodies. In
viously obtained. It is notorious that numer
the atmosphere they are mechanically, not
ous inventions, for which patents have been
chemically combined.
granted, are re-invented over and over again
By burning phosphorus in the manner deby persons who have not made themselves
scribed we obtain nitrogen gas, which when
acquainted with what had been done before
washed, by agitating it with water in a glass
them, and these inventions cost money, time,
vessel, may be employed for an elastic gas
and labor ; but for one such case, there would
cushion or spring, in a vessel containing merbe twenty, were it not for patent records .
cury, or any metal where atmospheric air canThe remaining four volumes

not be employed, because
contains

of the oxygen it

.

-. .

Separating Bran from Starch.

the

A correspondent states, that in the manu

Nitrogen is transparent, has no taste

penetrate through the finest sieves , and that
an improvement which would remedy this

having such

an

affinity

for

be produced annually, and metals as to rust them and destroy their pro- facture of starch the finer particles of bran

what IS
' now regard ed as a mere temptation

to waste time, may be made, not only to
minister to luxury and health, but become an
·
Import
t branch
of productiv
indnstry.
��
?
.
In addItIOn to thIS, fish ponds WIth borders

perties.

or smell, is a perfect non· supporter of com
bUll tion, and exhibits no tendency to combine

� other s �bstances . .Although four volumes

wit

width of the channel thus cut is about
of mtrogen IS inhaled mto the lungs for every
.
.
thOIft een- SlXt eenths of an mch , wh"Ich IS also
.
,
.
.
' 0 f trees and shrubery, a dd to the beauty of a " one of oxygen durmg the act of respIratIOn, It
of course, the width of the chip taken out. It
! landscape, and increase the value of a farm." : produces no effect upon the human system.
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evil would be valuable.
A tunnel is about to be commenced through
Mount Cenis, in Sardinia, which will not be

less than six and a half miles in length.

� titntifit �mtritan.
Vlrainia

The

Mechanics'

A few professions and vocations in a n a tion

Institute.

Great Eastern are the two most gigantic en the Ceramic art has till the present day been

CottOfl Plant of the 20th ult. contains will not and cannot support a dense popula terprises of the present age.

steadily improving, calling to its aid every
tion and raise a people to wealth and power,
resource of mechanical and chemical science
. . � . ..
and sustain them in any grand progress . Cambridge Profe ors R nd the Spiritualist•• to co- operate with painting and sculpture, till
stitution, organized in the city of Richmond. Virginia has heretofore been peopled by
Some time since, an offer of $500 was made at length it has become one of the most valua
It is an eloquent production, and it affords us planters, divines, lawyers, doctors and manual through the Boston Courier to any one who ble departments of the industry of all nlttions.
pleasure to place some extracts from it before o peratives . She has not been distinguished could exhibit in the presence ano. to the satis
When common clay is molded into a form
at all for mechanism, and has relied mainly faction of certain Professors
our readers :of the Natural and baked, it is called earthenware, and it i s
upon one power only for production-the Sciences in Harvard University, any such pretty certain that this was the first step in
" The utility of Mechanics' Institutes is at
science of agriculture.
The mechanic arts marvelous phenomena as were commonly the art of pottery. When clay is mixed with
once presented to th� mind by the wonderful
! have not been honored, fostered and promoted
reported by spiritualists as having transpired flinty earth, and afterwards baked, it forms a
developments of the age in improvement.
lIB they must be, and as our best interests re through the agency of " mediums.'?
This semi-transparent mass ; and as this compound
Tbe Titans and the Tubal Cains are at work
quire. I rej oice that Rich ond aud yn h challenge was accepted, through Dr. Gardner, was first known in China, and imported from
among men, and the Vulcans are thundering
:n
�
professing to have that country into England , the ware thus
on their anvils among the gods. The enter- I burg, Petersburg �nd WheellDg, are beglDmng and several persons
prises of earth are so moustrous that piety . is to lay hold on thIS lever of power and pro spiritual communications, met in the Albion made received its present familiar name of
A similar compound was first
almost afraid lest human power is exceeding gress. .Never w:as .t ere su �h .. workshop for Building, Boston, on the last week of June " china."
.
mechamcs as V lfglUla now IS. S he has lDex
to show their powers, and among the nllP.lber made in Europe, in the islan d of Majorca ,
the bounds of humility toward heaven. Never
The articles there
in an y age was there such a stir am i d s t th e haustible mines of iron c oal, copper and salt, were the " Fox girls," so celebrated for their about 450 years ago.
made were called " porcelana," from the Por
atoms of matter. Material nature is vexed in and interminable forests of timber. Wood, achievements in this line.
iron a nd coal are all that mechanics w,mt.
The committee appointed to j udge in th e tuguese word, which interpreted means " a
all the dust of her dominion, and earth and
"
md to be case, consisted of Professors Pierce, Agassiz, cup i and hence we have the word porcelain,
air, and ocean and light, in all their parts a d All we want is for the popula:
.
.
aroused, and for the proper begmnmg m the Gould , and Hors rol'd , of C ambridge. The to denote the finer kinds of pottery.
elements, are put into the whirl o f motion. ; .
One great obj ect for those who have sets
The y ears of old Time are quickened into right way to be made. And though we have spiritual e xp eri me nt s were conducted for
reaso n proudly to thank so �e benefactors, several days, and the mediulis allowed ample of china or glass is to render it capable of
seconds ; the miles of space are sllortened to a
.
as an Anderson, of Richmond, (pro and fine opportunities of making demonstra withstanding a sudden change of temperature,
Sp.i D ; power is mnltiplied in the ratio fl'O iU
pnetor ot. the Tredegar Iron Works,) and a tions j but like the priests of Baal, in the days so that it will be capable of exposure to sud
the mere might of animal muscle to t h e filarweeney, of Whee ing, and otl:efs, their ellow of Elij ah , they failed to call down their den heat and cold without being broke n.
ful potence of steam and electrici ty ; a fart hi n g S
.
laborers and coadjutors, for plOneerIDg m the deities.
This is best done by placing the articles in
condIe is turned into more than ' Aladd in's
the address of Governor Wise, of Virginia
recently delivered before the above named in-

...

I

�

�

�

;

n

, su�h

'

:

�

light over ; work, .yet. we . can hardly be said to have made
highway � i a b.eg lDn� ng. The g�ost . of Jefferson would

i'he following is a portion of the report of
(he committee :cities, and along pavements ami
I
and the sun himself has t urned painter and : vamsh With shame were It to come and be
" The committee award, that Dr. G",rdner,
printer. . . . . . . 'r he result of this told that � e still buy our household furniture having t:tiled to produce before them an agent
is plenty of food nnd miment, and locomotion I and utenSils, our plows, hoes, axes and helves, or medium who ' communicated a word im
wit.hout limit, and habitations up to crystal I and ox yokes, horse buckets, broom handles,
lamp,' which pours its floods of

!

parted to the spirit� in an adjoining room,'

immediate ' brooms, clothes.pins, carriages, harness, and
who read a word in E nglish, written inside
neighborhood by a quick intelligence, and clothes, hats, shoes, boots, coats, : ests, pants, a book or folded sheet of paper,' who answered
.
I ever tlnng-somethmg
.
of everythmg from Old
y
human comforts and luxuries of mind an d
any question ' which the superior intelligences
I
body, which exalt and dignify us with a ' and N e w England."
must be able to answer,' ' who tilted a piano
The above are only a few extracts from this
civilization which the worl d has never known '
without touching it, or caused It chair to
",duress ; they will show that Governor Wise move a foot i' and having failed to exhibit to
before, a nd which, guided by a sound C hr i t ia
philosopby, foreshatio ws ' pe a ce on e ar th and treated t he subject in a broad, generous, com the committee any phenomenon which, nnder
(C beue.) Wonderful ! w o n se n se and elegant m anner. We hope his the widest latitude of interpretation, could be
goodwill to man '
wonderful ! and all these wonders come from w ords will have a powerful effect in arousing regarded as equivalent to either of these pro
E ve ry humble the people of Virginia to a sense of their re posed tests, 01' any phenomenon which re
the w a n d 01 mech ani m !
operative in the world contri butes to the sponsibility in cultivating the mechanic arts .
quired for its production, or in any manner
palaces, and al l the ",orld for

,

s n

s

grand result.

lonely laborer!

-,

�"""""",--

" ---Atlantic

cold water, which must gradually be brought

to the boiling point , and then allowed to cool

very slowly, taking a whole day or more to do
it.

The commoner

the materials the mor e

care in this respect is

required.

'],he very

best glass and china is always well seasoned,
or " annealed," as the manufacturers say, be

fore it is sold.

If the wares are properly sea
soned in this way, they may be " washed up"

in boiling water without fear of fracture, ex

cept in frosty weather, when, even with the
best annealed wares, care must be taken not

to place them suddenly in too hot water.

All

china that has any gilding upon it must on

no account be rubbed w i th a cloth of any

kind, but merely rinsed, fi rst in hot aud after

wards in cold water, and then left to drain

indicated a force which could technically be till dry. If the gilding is very dull, and re
denominated spiritual, or which was hitherto quires polishing, it may now and then be
T he frigate Niagara was expected to be unknown to science, or a phenomenon of rubbed with a soft wash- leather and a little
complete in her alterations on the 20th ult., which the cause was not palpable to the dry whiting ; but remember, this operation
on which day she 'was to le9.ve Portsmouth committee, is, therefore, not entitled to claim must not be repeated more thl1n once a year,

Toil on, then, patient

and Preparations
To invent, to apply, to con-

trol, to guide this magic power, is the neces sity for Mechanics' Institutes. They are
foun ded on the co-o�eration of labor, and the

principle that industry is essentially social.
. . The objects of Mechanics '

for LaYinll the
graph Cable.

Tele-

for Liverpool to take in her share of the submarine cable. It is to be stowed in five sepa·

Institutes are :-

rate coils, connected together, each wound
around a large wooden cone, to prevent

1 . To perfect the mechanic arts. So impor-

tant is this that every source of power and
production depends npon them, aud the people

fouling when running off.

from the

Boston Courier the proposed premium otherwise the gold will most certainly be
rubbed off, and the china spoiled .

of $500."
;,topplng

Table

a piece of paper should be placed between

Turnina.

T wo coils will be

One of our exchanges states that Professor
placed aft, the lower one on the " orlop," and Leibig stopped ·table turning in Munich
who do not keep pace with their improvements , the s econd one on the " berth deck ; " the
It
Bavaria, by a very simple expedient.
and Vi ho do not make their products of them- three other coils placed forward will be ar·
seems that table turning succeeded marvel
selves, will fall back in the r ace of nations. ranged one above the other on separate
ously in that city for a short time when it
Agricul ture depends upon them and their per- decks, the lower one being on the hold floor.
was first tried, and intelligent people were
fection for all its implements-its plows, its The cable will be run out at the stem
amazed at the phenomenon,and really believed,
chains, its sowing and planting and reaping through a hollow cone, and pass over friction
either that spiritur.l forces were at work in
:Manufacturing and mining and rollers.
machines.
It weighs nearly one tun to the the
mahogany or that some new physical
the forests depend upon them for all their mile, and will be 1 250 miles long.
This power was unfolding itself. " They naturally
machinery-their engines, their levers, their cable is now finished, and lying at Birken
went to the great philosopher to obtain his
shafts, their spinning j ennies, their planing head. It was completed by the contractors,
opinion. He simply said : ' Place yonr hands
machines, their machine seamstresses, their Messrs. Newall, of Liverpool, in eighty days,
under the table, and not on it.' They did s o ,
saw mills, their grinding mills, their every three weeks before their term for executing it
and n o table, however light, though running
variety of cogs and wheels, in all the mazes had expired. The manufacture of the cable
on castors over the polished floor under the
of m inute an d mammoth cons truction. C om- employed 1 0 0 machines for making spun
smallest impulsion, would budge a hair's
merce is dependent upon them for its ships yarn, with which the gutta percha insulation
breadth. The good people of Munich, again
and its cars, and for all the appliances of is covered. The cable conlists of a main strand
astonished at the facility with which they had
transportation Bnd navigation, by land and of 7 copper wires covered with three coats of
deceived themselves, thanked Liebig for open
he
learned pro- gutta percha, served from end to end with
. And t
by sea. . .
ing their eyes i for it is not the custom there
fessions-theolo gy, law, and medicine-are the spun yam, and over this are laid eighteen
to consult men of science on obscure subj ects,
mechanic
upon
for
ar
the
dependent
really
ts
strands of twisted wires, seven wires in each
and then abuse them if their opinions do not
their perfection. Where would all have been strand, forming the exterior of the cable.
happen to coincide with the popular madness
but for the mechanism of printing 1 But the There are in all 2 5,000 miles of covering
of the hour-the table turning has never
tongues of men and angels could not ennmer- strand '-': total wires, 175,000 miles - l ong
troubled Munich since. The explanation, of
ate these innumerable dependencies . They enough to go seven times round the world.
course, was, that when their hands were under
are infinite in variety and connection.
When the cable was finished, on the 8 th of
the table, they could not push it without a
2. The object of the Institutes is to exalt June , the contractors gave a dinner to the
conscious effort, inasmuch as the force of
the dignity of mechanic labor. Who shall workmen employed on it and to their wives ,
gravitation was against them. And, as they
des pise the arts upon which all els e is depen- seven hundred being present at the party.
were honest people, they would not push, and,
dent 1 What civilization shall despise a labor On that o ccasion, W. Reid, an electric en
as the table was an honest table, it would not
upon which every civilization depends 1 Who gineer, who was present, stated that he had
go."
.. . � . ..
shall tread upon the arts by which mltn is fed made an experiment with the cable that
and clothed and housed and transporte d, and
is raised to refinement, and the taste of the

day, and had established perfect telegraphic
communic ation through its whole length with

was a mecbanic, Sir C hristopher Wren was a
mechanic, God is a mechanic. . . . . .

doubted the practicability of

fine arts , and the enjoyment of an elevation
in the moral scsle which cannot be reached
but by pbysical improvements 1 Morse is a
mechanic, Fnlton was a mechanic, Franklin

Care of China

The manufacture

and

When tbe

plates, &c., are put away in the china closet,

. r� . "

Gla ...

of pottery

in

each, to prevent scratches.

Whenever they

" clatter," the glaze or painting is sustaining

some injury, as the bottom of all ware has

little particles of sand adhering to it, picked
up from the oven wherein i t was glazed.

The

china closet should be in a dry situation, as a

damp closet will soon tarnish the gilding of

the best crockery.

In a common dinner service it is a great

evil to make the plates too hot, as it invaria
bly cracks the glaze on the surface, if Dot the

plate itself.

We all know the result-it comes

apart i " nobody broke it," " it was cracked

before," or " cracked a long time ago." The
fact is, that when the glaze is injured, every
time the " things" are washed the water gel s

to the interior, swells the porous clay, and
makes the whole fabric rotten. In this con·
dition they will also absorb grease ; and being

made too hot again, the grease m akes the
dishes brown a nd discolored. If an old, ill
used dish be made very hot indeed, a tea

spoonful of fat will be seen to exude from the
minute fissures upon its surface. These latter
remarks apply more particularly to common

wares.

In a general way, warm water and a soft
cloth is all that is required to keep glass in
good condition i but water bottles and wine

decanters, in order to keep them bright, must
be rinsed out with a little muriatic acid,
which is the only substance that will remove
the fur which collects in them j and this acid
is far better than ashes, sand, or shot ; for the

all its ashes and sand scratch the glass, and if any

a very minute battery which he exhibited, branches of earthenware, china, delfware, of the shots are left in by accident the lead is
the plates of which were only one quarter of porcelain, &c., is
now denominated the poisonous. A little soda dissolved in warm
an inch square. It is no doubt much easier Ceramic art. This name, which is derived water, is also very excellent for washing
to work a telegraph on land than in water, from the Greek, signifying burnt clay, was bottles.
Richly cut glass must be cleaned and
but several engineers present who had originally given to the art of pottery by the

3. The third obj ect of the Mechanics' Insti-

working the

cable had their doubts removed by Mr. R eid's
tntes is to multiply occupations among men, . statement.
particularly in the agricultural States.
The Atlantic Telegraph and the steamship

I

Like many other arts, it had its rise polished with a brush like a plate-brush oc
by this means
bnt casionally rubbed with chalk j
from the p'criod when Jeremiah was com the luster and brilliancy are preserved.
'
SEPTIMUS PIESSE.
manded to " go down to the potter's house,"
French.

prior to the known date of its history ;
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icientifit �mtricnn?
LIterary

Notice",

THE F AMILV OIROLE GLEE BOOK.-This is a com
pilation of two hundred popular songs. �lees. and
e
w
a
r e
��i��:��d :�odi���b� Efi: '::w� l� c!r::'��; :�::;
of the best iongs in our language. Music in the family
circlo" is one of the sweetest and most fascinatinr
influence� for rendering It an endeared and a.ttraetive
l
h
n a r
h
da�'ar���e��t� :�fe� t� :/jgt� f:'a !�g ��i�� tlll!' �t:
heart with ennobling emotions and lift.. its aspirations
above things that are sordid, trivial, and vain i hence,
we welcome such works as the above_their tf"ndency is
to make mankind better and happier. Publi�hed and
sold by Mason & Bros., of thii city. Price, $1 .25.
ILLUSTRA.TED COMMON S C HOOl. ASTRONOMY.-'l'his
is the title of a ver¥. excellent little work. by Professor
i
l b
d
��h�� t; �a�:n;:, 'tI;!c�oJ}��:. ����� o��i�:d�tie��:
of t.his city. It is written in a clear and simple style,
eminently adapted for teaching the outlines of this
science. Its aim.� are to render familiar the important
truths and facts of astronomy, avoiding cumbrous details.
BLAOKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.-The June number of this
L���!�dt s��ftazlrncl:.roc���i1n!e���li����lublin1f e����i
of " The Athelings." An article on American explora
��:b!�.
China and Japan, is a treat. It is a capital
.f

R. H. D ofN. C .-Please to send us a ,ketch and de_
scription of your machine for cutting' out shoe strings
from leather scraps. for examination and we will for.
ward you specific directions in regard to an application
for a patent.
Isaac Simmons. of Baltimore. Md wishes to obtain a
cheap machine for cutting ditches narrow and wide.
shallow and deep. He also wants a machine for bend·
ing carriage felloes.
R. W. S of Ala.-We do not know of any special
work to which ;'6 can refer you as a guide in the con
struction of iron verandahs.
S. p", of California-We are much pleased to announce
the issue af yonr Patent. and we hope you have l'eceived
it before thifl. Ten donar� received to balance your
account.
J. H. W., of Va.-The camera obscllra if! an instrument
employed for copying picture�. landscape scanes or
figures. The instrument can be adjusted to reduce the
views to any size.
P. E of Conn.-You should not be too hasty in ex·
pressing your opinion of what seems to you to be a ne.
glect on our part. You say " we have not dealt justly by
you when the simple fS("ts are, that when you wrote to
us you omitted to sign your name to your letter, and
thus we were ignorant of your proper address. This is
not an unusual oyersight. :i)uch letters often come to
U'l. You can no more patent your propo.�ed improve
ment than you could claim a patent for plowing by a
wheelbarrow. The application is new. but the machine
itself is old and very common.
e: . C., of Ohio.-'Ve shall soon announce our new pro·
spectus for Vol. 13. and we hope you will be active in
getting up a club at your place. We shall offer liberal
prizes, a� a substitute for traveling agents upon whom the
public cannot always rely. The �ewing machine im·
provement you prOI)03e cannot be patented It is the
same in prin ciple as one ofSinger'� Patents.
W. S. McKay. of Lafayette. Ind informs us in answer
to a rec�nt correspondent that he can furnish a set of
tools well adapted to Artesian well boring,
W. II B of 111.- 'Ve have never heard of any rna·
chine being employed for digging out coal in the mines.
It appears to us that a machine can he inyented for this
purpose. and produce good results.
E. S. J of Wis.-If. as we suppose. your plows turn
furrows transverse to the track of the locomotive, there
is no novelty in it. O n page 401. Vol. 6, of the Scientific
American, you will find an engraving of substantially
the same arrangement-an English invention.
J. R. G of Wis.-Your letter, covering $4, is at hand.
We cannot inform you how the linen i3 prepared on
which we make our dr a wings. It is imported from
Europe in long rolls. and is the subject of an English
patent.
R. K V., of N. Y.-We have received a pretty large
pile of articles on " the conservation afforce," all treat
ing of the nature of gravitation. Youn contains nothing
new.
J . T. 11., ofConn -You can obtain IHnmanent magnets
of Pike & Sons, Broadway. this city.
C. M of Mass.-You may add any coloring substance,
such as logwood, to the water.proof recipe in No. 20 of
this volume, without injuring its property.
J. T., of Md.-The difference between exhausting the
steam of a 26 horse power engine into the atmo.!lphere and
into a tank of water, depends on the pressure of the
column of water. The pressure of the atmosphere is
15 pounds to the square inch. and so is that ot a column
of water 30 teet high. You have not stated what the
amount of presmre in your tank is. but that " it contains
a large body of wood." 'l' he tank may be made �hallow,
and the back pressure of the water reduced to a few
pound:!.
J. n. n . . of Md.-To prepare the water-proof cement
to which you ref.er. dissolve the asphaltum and india
rubber in turpentine. in about equal parts. Cut the india
rubber into fine shred...;, and reduce the asphaltum to
powder, prior to dissolving them ; stIr them thoroughly
in the turpentine. ,vhich must be kept warm, and in a
vessel hayin;; clo�e coyer.
D. H . It., of Min. 'f er.-It is the caustic alkali
blned with sHica, which rendera the glass soluble.
E. W. D . , 01 Ma.:is.-Your electro-magnetic engine.
composed of a serie;o; of thickly set radial armatures on a
hollow shaft, to be actuated by fOllr hOl'5ie shoe elect.ro
magnets-one set at each
of the enS'ine frame-I:!
not a good arrangement.
N. N. MeL.. o! lowa- Y O t;! lil,lhtnillg rod imuJator
appears to be a new, u.seful and patentable impro\-ement.
1l . L., of N. Y.-It has ofteIl excited our .surpri:le that
team has not already super:leded horse power on canals.
By comcl'ucting a double railroad track on the bank)f of
the }Jrie Caual, and using different locomothres for dif.
ferent levels, we are p ,-)siLi ve that twice the amount of
towage. at on,.! ·ha,lt· t h,-: e xpeH�e
e ntailed. cou.ld be
performed.
S. r1' . lL , o f .Ma�� .-JJo DrJt deceive yOUl·.� elf in making
gas from water, CXi c c liug to set Boskn iu a b.laze with
Cochituate. r.I.- her;;, is nothing llew in producing' light .
and a geod light too, from the gas8il of water. but the pro·
cess b dangerou�. being suhject to exp!o�ioJJ� and be·
side:i it is vary e�pc:msh.r('.
.•
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o::::r- C OMPLETJ; S.t:TR 0,. VOLUME XU EXHAt'ST1W._
""6 regret that we are no longer able to furni'th com.
plete sets of the present volume . An the back num
bers previou� to No. 27 are entirely exhausted.
GIVE INTELLIGIBLE DIRli:CTIONB_ 'We often receive let..
ters with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent for
the amount oithe enclosure but no name of State given,
and often wit.h the name of the po.'1t office also omitted.
Persons should be careful to write 'ihair names plainly
when they addre�� publishers, and to name the post of
fice at which they whlh to receive their paper, a.nd the
State in which the post o.tlice ilt located .
Subscribers to the SCIEN,.U'IC A �H: n l c A N who fail to
get their papers regularly will oblige the publiflherl'l by
Htating their complaints in writing. Those wIlD may
have missed certain number� can nsna J ly have them
8upplied by addre8sing a nr)ta to t.he office of publica_
tion.
INi'ALLIBLE RULE-It is an established rule cor this office
to stop sending the paper when the time for which is wa�
prepaid has expired. and the publishers will not deviate
from that standing rule in any instance.
BINDING-We would suggest to those who desire to' have
their volumes bound. that they had better liend their
numbers to this office. and have them executed in a uni.
form style with their previous volumes. Price of bind.
ing 75 cent..
PATENT LAWS A.ND G\1IDE TO INVElIiTORS .-This pam_
phlet contains not only the laws but all information
touching the rules and regulations of the Patent Office ,
Price 1 2 1·2 cents per copy. A Circular. giving in
structions to inventors in regard to the �ize and proper
construction of their models with other useful informa
tion to an applicant for a patent, is furnished gratis.
INVENTORS S ENDING MODEL! to our address should
al.
ways enclose the expreSi receipt, showing that the
transit expenses have been prepaid. By observing this
rule we are able, In. great majority of eases, to pre.
vent the collection of double charges. Expresli com
panies, either th�ugh carelessness or design, often
neglect to mark their paid packages, and thus. without
the receipt to confront them.they mulct their customen
at each end of the route. Look out for them.
a

Term. or Advertl8lDtr.

T wellty_tlve cenll a line each Insertion. We respect.
fully request that our patrons will make their adver.
tisements a9 1'1110rt 8.8 possible. J.J ngravini-i cannot be ad.
mitted into the advertbing column�.
o:? All adverti�ement! must be paid tor before imer.
ting.

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS,

1.,HR
UNDERSIGNED having had E LEVEN years
practical experience in soliciting PATENTS this

a.n
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CLASS Family Journal, ,-Life Illustrated.
F IRST
&. first class pictorial paper, weekly. $2 a year, $1
tor half a year. Water-Cure Journal. devoted to the
law8 of life and health. $1 a year. Phrenological Jour_
nal. devoted to the improvemf»lt ofmankind. $1 a year.
'fhe three journals sent one year for $3. Address FOW ..
t4 2
LER AND WELLS, 308 Broadway, N. Y.
POKE LATHE". Blanchard's patent. Power Hub
Mortisinj[ Machines. Hub Hewing MachiJ?PIt, Hub
oring Machines. Turning Lathes. Seroll Saws, .\Vagon
and Coach Makers' machinery in general. W e are also
agents for the proprietorR ofthe Blanchard patent. LANE
H 4"
& BODLE Y. (Jincinnati. O.
Mr. J. H. BEST-Dear Sir '
ATER
WHEELS-"
W The wheel you put in my woolen factory. of six
�etts, with eleven feet head, has had a severe trial-run.
ning under 8 feet of water with only five ieet head, while
the Parker, 1.' ripp. and other wheels (about 200 on thi!l
stream) were �topped. We can now run to speed with
300 inches of water, and before we had two wheels using
1,200 inches, . .You have secured a good reputation here.
and can draw on me for as good a recommendation a� dp..
AMOS Knw."
Hired for your wheel. Yours truly.
1.' he above is one oI'Vandewater's celebrated improved
Jonval Turbine." and can be had ofB. YANDN WATE1t
& C O .. Albany. N . Y or of JAG O B H. B& i:lT. Spring.
field. Ohio. whr) win furni."h wheels for al y of the \V est_
H. 2'*
tlrn �tates.
--- --- .. -.-.
- -. ------ .--.------.-CAPl'l'ALlS'l'S-T he right of a ne w � lO ma'
To chine wil l be sold. It is the best machine in u'le.
}l'or city or St�te ri�hts apply to GBOItUE RAY. No. 7
43 �'IO'
Chryst-te �t. . N ('w ): ark.
6o;1. l'.Vl' 'pO�'i' .PA I D FOH S I IN "OLD-�'ish ..
� men wouid do well by getting Gardner'li new, �ure
and easy way of catching all kind:i of tbh. AddresH N.
43 3�
R. GARD N E ll. Peace Jlale. R. I.
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Patent Excelsior Pumps aro
PUMPS-BURNAP'S
acknowledred. to be the best and most dural)le force
.pump in use, and are fast takin, the place of all others
r
vn
e
e
t
iS�� 3:�:�i; {?-�1� J�i���flc �:e���n.S Ad3;:s� 1 rlA�
M 13'"
NAP & BRISTOL, Albany. N. Y.

PATENT PLANING MA.
W OODWORTH'S
chines of ever,.. kind and all pllces. A large as
sortment on hand ; and 1 am prepared to construct any
machine to order from ten day! to two weeks, and guar
antee each machine to be perfect in its construc tion, and
s
e t
ti n
���:l.��Jt�i1r n�r�!�e:;��d� l �ai: tli!. b�!!!s :�:
clmive. manufacturing nothing but the Woodworth Ma.
chines. and for that reason can make a better article tor
less money ; and with my fifteen years' experience I ful.
a t
�il,�: t� ::c�:�e���f�:: is�OthCa��a.,c'W ��c"h?�! !h�ii
r f
r
or
n
n
::m� :i��� jOH�iH� lE��E R�:iJ!���i :l, B;o���
Iyn. If. Y thr•• blocks above Fulton Ferry.
&> tf
.•

�TEAltl
PUMPS. Boiler Feed Pump Stop Valves
Oil Cups. Oocks, Steam and Water Gauges. sold
••

y JAMES O . MORSE & CO .. No. 79 John street. New
York.
41 13

FLUES-All .ize',,!'nd any length desired,
�OILER
promptly furni,hed. by JA.LUE S
o. 7 U John street. New York.

O . MORSB & (JO . .

41 13

" TROUGHT Ill0N I'IPIC-Plain and galvanized
.,. .old at whole.ale. by JAMES O . M O R ll E & CO ..
41 13
No. 7 9 John .treet. )few York.
�NGR

WOOD and

MECH ANICAL
AVING ON
by RICHARD TBN EYCK. J r
{!f;f' DRAWING,
� !:.i���e Rtreet. N . Y JiJngraver to the Sciem:p c
m

o

.•

.•

T n.oom� with power, for the exhibition of machinery.
can be had in the Depot Buildings, corner of JI� lm and
Franklin btS. The location h extremely desirable for its
prominence and convenience to the business part of the
city. Apply to T. ll}lJNNE'l'T, on t.he premi�:es. 43 tr
1 !\i \; E � 'l'OR8 AND l\I A NUF \Cl'UlU;]R8-

rll'O l\1 I L1.MI S AJ\1I ltJ lLI.W RIG HT."-Patent
.. rightH of our Grain .Feeder to M':U::itones for liale on
BEI..TIN{;, Steam Packiul4. E l1gjn�
moderate terms. �ce ill ustrapoll .in No . 43. thijj Vol.. M ACHINE
.-1.' he 8uperiOlity of these article:-t man ufa.c·
Scientific Arne r i c aJi. M . & C . PA1 NT_K R, Owing�' Mill.�. tured Hoae
vulcanized rubber is established. E " e l Y beH
43 3. will beofwarranted
Baltimore co , l\fd.
superior to leather, at olle-thirrl l('roH
price . 'rhs Steam Packing is Dlade in e�uy varie ty, a n d
warra.nted
to
�tand
300 deg�. of heat. The host! n6Y�r
A tuERIC.\N ROCK DRILL CO., invite
attention to their :mperior machines tor Artel'iian ��::� r���lli:rn�ii���If a�;��Wessta�l/�1?b!: q�j���tJet�
\\t ells and heavy rock excavation�. Virculal:; and in· mechanical purpose�. Directions. prices. &c can bI· ob.
formatioll l'ent on application to rr . H . LEAVl'l:'l'. Agent, tained by mail or otherwille, at
NE W
No. 1 Phamix Building, Boston. A few reSiJOn...ibJe a.gents YORK BBLTING AND P A CKINwarehouse.
G COMPANY
wanted in the Middle and W estern States
,n 3*
John H . Cheever. Treasurer. No. 6 Dey street. N . Y
40 tf
n. BREED, late Assbtant and aCling Chief E x
R.aminer
ill the U. S. Patent Office. has e�tab1i�hed
0U EM INCIt U !;TA'l'IOi'\'" PRE U,,\' l'EO
D
at Washing ton, D . 0., a chemical laboratory tor oxperi
A simple 'and ehea conden":f'lr manuJhcture(i by
ment and analysis, in order to test and improve p[oce�... ej
m.
Burdon. 102 �'ront st Brooklyn, will take ever) par·
of manufacture, and mechanical devices employ�d in the ticles of lime or salt out of the water. rendering it pure
chemical arts, and to procure and defend pateht righ ts. as Oroton. before entering the boiler. Person... in want
v
�
r
such machines will please 8tate what 'he bore an d
tti1� G����:� :b���f�:!s� D�e��� !�f��l� ���fi���;i� of
Ijtroke ofthe endnes are . a.nd what kind of water is to te
offering his services as a practicaP chemj�t to inventors Qsed.
'tl It
manufacand
art:!
chemical
the
in
interested
and others
44. 4 .
tures.
H U �DHJo;D 'l'HOUSAND ],OOMil in t h
F IVI�
United Stateii-Wm. H . Howard's (Jomb 'l'eInplt!' �,
UGllF..'l' A'l'MOSPIlEMIC I'ORGE AND patented M�y 26, 18.')7, are already in Succes,'iful opera.
H 1'rip HammeL-These hammers have been in suc. tion. The principle is new ; it measures e\'ery p i c 1 { t o
celi�ful operation for more tha n two years. and have ac. an equal length. mdicatos the number ofhpicks per inch.
�!�e !:,:e:r�I;��o:ci°f�d ��ir�i�hih:�o�:Yali:i�!!� O �h!Hi :��::d:o�m����i���l���l Bi�;i!:'c�!�po �tn3 id���bY��
and de�tined to supersede all other !3e1f�acting te rnlJlel'i.
warrant them to give sntillfaction to purchasers. and that Orders
for temples. or inquirie� for ri;hts to manuf,l t ture
ifvelr;illo�d���r:ld�'::'�di�� f�eO�il {:ea:el��mp��:��t �t will
receive immediate attention i f " d d l'e.�sed to G E u .
43 2-' C . HOWARD. 18th, below :lII a rket. P hiladeJph ' a . 4 � 4 '
tention. B. HIH;HB S . Rochester, N . Y.

THg

I!

1VI<j IISALE-Five
,\ NI) Ta'l'HE;;, JU -'I' F'I�I.,IlED,
�
feet slide, lO·inch llwing, suita·
F
ble for jewelers' work, drilling, polishing or wood turnw
}' O H,

ing. Price. including counter, hangers and pullies,
boxed. 'f.50. Address O . C . C U.AN E & c O . , N ew :F� ng·
·J3 4*
land Village , Mass.
POKE TURNING MACHINES ot' S uj,erior qual
S ity. Apply to \VAl . :b' . R }J E D & CO , ot) Gold st.
41 4"
------- ---------AGENT".,
\V.
3,\
N.

able and honest m en
,\L
� OUMERCI
HARRI.
from New England or New York. A.
.
S

.•

OUt

13�

Philadelphia. Pa.

III

foreign countries, seg to give notice that they can.
tlllue to oiler their services to all who may desire to se
cure Patents at home or abroad.
Over three thousa'na Letters Patent have been issued
whose papers were prepared at thi!!! Office, and on ar:
average Pft,eeu., or one·third of aUthe Patents bsued each
week. are on cases whic:h ars prepared at our Agency.
An �ble .c0rp� of En.gineers. �xaminels, Draugl!t.-lmen,
Iln� SpecificatIOn wnterR are In comtant employment,
WhICh render.!! us able to prepare ap licatiolls on the
:Jhortest notice, while the experience f a long practict\
and ta.cilitie� which few others pOSIJess, we are able t�
give the most correct coun..�eh to iJlv�nt.ors in regard to
the patentahility of inl'entionft placed befure for
amiuation.
Private coni'Jultation� ref;pecting the patentability of in
ventioJls are held free of charge, with in\'entors, at OUI
office, trom 9 A. M until 4. P. l\f. Parties residing at a
distance are informed that it is generally unnecessary for
them to incur the expense of attending in person. as an
the �tep� necessary to secure a patent can be arranged by
letter. A rough Rketch and description of the improve
ment should be first forwarded. which we will examine
and give an opinion to patentability, without charge.
Models and teefoi can be tient with �afety from any,Part of
o t
i
��r� ��� !�'1i�� tiZ�:�y o�ho�'�.it;i;;�l� � c���tr��rk �_
Circnlar� of 111tormation will he SP.llt free ot P01':ttl.!H: .tO
Ilny one wi�hing to learn th� prE'liminary �t�I.R towa rd/<
m�king- an application.
In addition to the aJ,,·antase,<; whkh IlI€I JOJl.!t exveri<".ncf:1
and great sncce."ls of our firm ill [Obtainin� patent."! pre!'lsnt
to inventor'!. they are informed that a.ll invention!' pat.
ente.d through our establishmetat. are noticed. at the prop.
,r ttme. in the Scn:NTIJ'IO AMERICAN. Thill paper i8
read by not le� than 100,000 persom every week. I'lnd �n.
b n
e
c
O
j )fo�t�ffil:�:t:�ta �itt!l�:d bt; 1���l���� fu foreign
eountries are secured through us ; while it iR weJj known
that a very large proportion of all th� patentJl A.pp1 i�d tor
Money received at thl..'l Scientific Ameriean Office in
the n. � . . go through ollr a.g�ncy.
on account of ]>atent Offict! bmine�s for the week f"nding
MUNN I< C O .
e a
Saturday. July 3. 1857 ,t.tornie�. PrindpaJ
O�: n8 ����:n �t���je'l::��!k�
J. MeG . . of N . Y., $35 , G. C . G., of -. $20 , C. C . S oo
of Vt.. $3U , A. L . 01' N. Y .. $20 , J. M., of N. Y., $lO ,
AGEN'l'S-For now. ,ure. unjlaralleled
B . C . . of Pa., S IOO , S. R. H . , of N. Y .. $25 , F. & M., of 1 000 inducement! . S end 8tamp to M. J. CQOK
44 2'*'
Mo." , $50 , T J. P ., of Ill $3U , A. W., of N. H $30 , Detroit, Mich.
A. F. W of L . 1.. $3U , J. G of Pa .. $35 , S. C . . of Va . •
G. CUSHING'S Unequalled Straw and Stalk
SlO , N B . of III . . $2.5 , C. E . C .. of 0 " $22 , J . T . , ofN. E • Cutter.-For tinbhed work, or the right of terri.
tory. addre�!3 the inventor. Dryden. Tompkins county,
Y $2.5.
44 10"
N. Y.
Specifications and drawings belonging to partie� with
D. GOODWIN'8 celebrat.d Patent CentralVent
the rollowing initials have been torwarded to the Patent
• Water Wheel. For wheels or the right of terri.
L
Office during the week ending Saturday, July 31 18�7 ;
tory addre.. J . W. DWIGHT. Dryden. N. Y., or E. C .
M. & W of 0. , F. & M., of M .... . (2 cases) , J. T., of BRAMHALL, 1 90 Fulton, N . Y.
44 10"
N. Y. , S. R . H ofN. Y. , A. F . W., of Ky. , C. & S ., of
ENGINES FOR S i\M�_On. of 8. one of
Ohio , C. E . Coo of Ohio , N. B . . of III. , F . N., of L. 1. STEAM
12. and one ofIB ho"e·power. H. A. CRANE. cor.
B. C. V., 01 Ohio , G. H. W. of Wi,.
2Ilth ,to and 11th ave.
44 6*
a

Active Young Mon, at a salary of
WANTED-300
$100 per month. A capital of only $6 required.
Full particulars given to all who inclose a stamp and ad·
dross N. R. GARDNER. Peace Dale, R. I.
!14 3'
Cutting
for
EW PATENT ARRANGEMENT CliABRER,
Bolts and Screw, for ..Ie, apply to F. S
!14 l �
6 (Janal st N. Y.

l'&'IJ ACllINIS'r!;' 'rOOL."'-LIWNARD & C L A ltK.
1"" 1 1 Platt �t . • New York. manufacturers of Lathes

.•

a..'l

PLANER!;" STllAM r.' N .
W OODWORTH
gines, �c.-'l' wenty_seven yearii' experience
abIes me to furDl:lh ·Woodworth Planers for surfnciI1g
or both sides, planing and mat c hing, nLbiling. t�adillg,
or for moldings or clapboards, in any variety of beautiful
construction and great power. Amplc evidence {Jf t h e
i
��et��f���!' �he����hi�:;; Jj� \}l!�����h�l�l�c� !e�;machine will he accompanied, if desired, with wri Il!Jl
warrantee. As some partie/! have been supplied w i l h
machines of another make when they supposed they
were getting mine. I would advise that purchaser� shuuld
buy IJone unles.-t my name is on in full. Matteawan
i
b\i�!f ::J J��� :������:�, \��ltSl�;����di��'&���'���i!�:
r
a
C��:t���d �����\� l/�v. �. ����iiEN'C�: l�n�. �J rl�
ell_

O l1t�

a

�o STEAM
ENGINEI'!-From 3 t o 40·horse POWO,
U
I;lso portable . engines and boilers.j they are first
class engmes, and W1U
bo sold cheap for cash. ''''' M
BURDGN. 102 �'ront ,t., Brooklyn.
27 ti"

al;d Planers. and dealer� in :::I t eam E ngiIle�. I;oilers,
im DE!!'i' I'LANING ltJACHI.' J<� IN T H E
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�titntifit �mtritan�
but three or four blades can be applied in this represents the main screw shafting, projecting
The appearance is quite through a tiltht stuffing box in the stern of
novel. Fig. 1 is a side elevation. Figs. 2 3, the vessel. B ' represents the exterior shell of

£tiencc nub �rL

manner if desired.

,

Aolju.tllble Screw Propeller.
in propelling a vessel through the water, hall
long been a subj ec t of investigation, and one
There are so

many variable circumstances involved, that it
is almost impossible to determine beforehand,
precisely the best form for any given vessel.

It lifted up a large frame church entire,
carrying it several feet distant, and it took a
up a train of freight cars from the railroad

GRIFFITH'S ADJUSTABLE PROPELLER.

Some of the earliest experimenter3 in propul
sion employed screws of

considerable length,

so that the threads made one or more com

track and shivered them to pieces. Several
persons were als o thrown high in the air,
some of whom were killed.

plete revolutions . Curious inventions are now
continually springing up, in which

similar I

screws are represented ; but the first careful

I

Some theorizing philosophers have en
deavored to prove that if a comet were to
strike the earth it coul d do but little injury,

experiments on the subj ect .ufficed to show !

that the resistance due to the friction of the
water on such extended surfaces, involved

a

owing to the attenuated nature of its matter,

greater loss of power than could be gained
from the increMed length.

But the electric fluid is so light that the most
refiued experiment,s have not yet been able to

By gradually

cutting down, it has been proved that some

discover whether it has weight or not, and

thing less than one complete revolution is the

yet its destructive power is

best area of screw-blade, and that if this area

terrific.

The

velocities with whi ch bodies move is an indi

is divided into two or more threads, and the

cation of their force, and comets move with

length of the screw consequently diminished

fearful speed-a velocity, in comparison with

in the same proportion , the efficiency of the
instrnment is still more increased.

Power of Wind.

the hub, and D the adjustable blades. The
one grains, yet when driven at an immense
The drawings are all on the same scale, except inner ends of D are finished with cylindrical
velocity, it exerts a power which sweeps
F i g. 5, which shows the extreme central por- tenons D', which are inserted into correspond
large ships to the bottom of the ocean, and
On
tion on a considerably larger scale, The hub, ing cavities in the interior castIng B.
levels forests and strong buildings with the
,
'
D
tenon
cylindrical
it will be ohserved, is a compound construc- opposite sides of the
dust. A wonderful demonstration of its power
tion, enclosed i n a spherical casing. The are projections D " D". To provide a passage
took place in Southern Illinois, at the village
,
B
hub
the
into
inserted
is
'
D
when
these
for
blades, contrary to the jreneral practice, are
of Pena, on the 14th ult. A tornado, a c com
widest a t their inner ends, analagous , i n that two grooves are provided i n the side of
panied with hail and rain, destroyed a num
respect, somewhat, to the wings of birds. A the cavity. It is thus easy to attach any
ber of buildings-dashing them to pieces.
4 , and 5, are views, all more or less sectional.

The proper proportions of a screw to serve

which is yet not fully settled.

The

The air which we breathe is so light that
one hundred cubic inches only weigh thirty

which, the speed of the tornado of win d that

Beyond

committed snch devB,station in Illinois is as

this, there are numerous delicate questions

the cricket bail to tbe ffiusket bullet.

involved, with regard to the exact form of the
blade s, a radial increasing pitch, a fore-and-aft
in cre asing pitcll, the parabolic curve, the

... . �
Lend

Mine.

In

..

Newfoundlllnd.

At St, John' s, in the above island, quite an
excitement has hroken out about minerals, in

bo om erang, the utility of lips or flanges on
the out u or inner edges of the wide part of

cons€,quence of the large qu antity of lead heing

th e b l ao e, the proper construction of the hub
a nd o f the arms connecting the broad blades
therewitu , and a host of other details, all very

got out of a mine near Placencia Bay, belong
ing to the New York, Newfoundland and Lon
don Telegraph Company.

important, but not essential to the under

ate,ndin g of the invention under consideration.
T he " pitch" of a s crew propeller, like the

blade D to the hub by turning it into such I terior from violence, and to make a �mooth
position that the projections D", on its cylin- surface for the action of the water. It is

I

drical portion D' shall correspond with the contended, and with some reason, that the
grooves in the opposite sides of the cylin- volume of the spherical mass, B', is an advan
drical cavity in the solid hub, into which it t age rather than a detriment to the efficiency

is to be inserted.

To allow the blade to be

of the propeller.

Without

question, we may observe that it is found,

annular space or ring of sufficient size

practically, to present little or no difficulties,

turned out.

It is now easy to see that

the

blade can be inserted only when held in one

position ; but after it is fairly in its place in
the hub, it can be readily turned

and that the propeller, as a whole, is a very
desirable one for large vessels.

For use in

sea water it is constructed of brass, as i ron

into any would probably oxydize, and the parts con

position desired.

sequently stick fast,

Constructed as repre-

By turning the blades in the manner thus sented, of suitable metals, the pitch is readily
provided for, any desired inclination or pitch adjnsted whenever the ship is docked, or
of the screw can be obtained.

When they when, as can

have been adj usted in the desired position,
they are held in pla ce by key s and small

blocks of me tal, arrangeti in the manner we
will now endeavor to describe. There are

two sets of keys, F , G, ; the keys F pass over
the lugs D', and serve to hold them in, or

be done with most of the

two-bladed screws, the whole has been dis

connected from the shaft, and lifted tl;trough

a suitable aperture in the stern.

In short,

whenever, by any ordinary means, the hub

of the screw
B,' is

becomes accessible, the shell ,

readily removed, and the blades ad

rather to prevent the blade D from working justed in any position desired, within the
They limits required in practice. In case a blade
tend to draw the blade D tightly into the hub of a n ordinary propeller be comes broken, the
B, and the blade D is therefore tightly con- whole is rendered ne arly or quite useless, and
or rattling radially, as it revolves.

fined, the keys F ten 'ing to urge it further in
toward the shaft A, while the broad collars

pitch of any ordinary scre w, means simply
the length of screw iu which a full revolution
of a thread would be completed, were it

represented, support

this

pressure, and by

their friction tend, without further assis t ance,
very strongly to prevent any possible move-

ment of D in uny direction,

sufficiently long
As intimated above, the
But as a means of insuring that the bl ades
absolutely best proportion is rarely attained shall retain precisely tho pi tch d e sired , suit.
except by accident, and it is consequently of able
channels, E, are provided, in which pitchgreat advantage to secure the means of vary
ing pieces or simple blocks of metal, H H', are
ing the pitch of a prope lling screw, at plea inserted
from each side, and c au s ed to bear
sure.
l'he design of the invention under against the lugs or proj ections D2. The key s
consideration is to enable the pitch to be G are then driven tightly through seats pro -

varied at pleasure, within certain limits, and
also to render eallY and perfectly practicable,

a substitution of a new blade in place of a
broken or defective one.

The Griffith propeller is an English inven
tion, and has heen several years in use, on a

number of large British vessels. It has but
recently been patented in the United States,

but has been applied on several of the most
successful modern scre w ships, among which
may be instanced the screw frigates Niagara
and Merrimac.

The invention is generally

vided as represented ; and these keys and
pitch pieces, independent of any aid from F
firmly retain the hlades in the pitch desired.
Thus, if the blade tends, by any violent con -

ei ther a spare propeller must be carried, or

the voyage must b e completed very slowly,

and at great risk of sinking the vessel from

the destruction o f the stuffing box due to the

unequal balance of the propeller.

With the

Griffith screw, on the contrary, i t is simply

neces s ary firs t to find, by trial, exactly the
pit ch w i th which the ship can be moved the

fas te st, wi th the least expenditure of fuel, and
subsequently, if a blade hreaks, or otherwise

fails, to remove the shell, B' from the hub, take
out the keys and pitching piec s, remove the
same position.

The inventor of this

important auxiliary

to modern screw propulsion is Robert Grif
fiths, of London, England.

affected ; but in either case, no motion of the

cured together by bolts. ItlI!! whole obj ects are

applied in the form of a two-bladed screw to protect the keys and other work in the in-
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